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( I ) 
SL« th«al8 eonslflts of eight <!luipfters« 
is 
X, Xa ebapter X, whleh^  iatrodi^tory^ gimtg d«finltieiw 
and aotations^ we gi-ve soiw knewtt reeults on the sulijeot^ 
which haT»^  iatsreenneet^ with our iflvestigatlo&s. 
Let £ a^ he a given iiofinite aeriea with the eequeace 
of partial sws je^l • Let jp^ A he a aequenoe of real 
eonetante, each that 
^ n - P o * » l * - - - * 3 P a ' 
and let ue write 
1 n 
fhen the oeriee £ a^ * or the oequenee joj l^ ie eaid 
to he emmhle jBtP^ U^ if { t j e BV, that i s . 
In the epecial oaee in whidi 
• r(n««) 
" ^ r(o) r(ft*X) 
t ^ (^fPa^ "**^ zedocea to the ftoiXisar (Cfa)««iaa, and 
then (HtP^ I i s t3ie eane aa |C,a)« 
( 2 ) 
0f natural nwlMrs witH X^^ o ^ ^ X a n d X | ^ « l , a n d 
X«t 08 write 
9i»ji tbs fMrias £ a^ » er tba Mqnaiiot ja^ l^ « i s aaii 
tD b« aBMiaDla (t,x) to s , if 
l i s t_ - »» 
fha MTias £ a^ » or tha saqotae* /Sj^ j » ia aaid to bt 
bla jT,Xl, If {•jjj e BT, ttiat i« , 
lot f (t) %• a par iodic fanotioB wiHi period £« axi& 
ifitograbXa L oror (»i{«ii), Shaft tha yoii»iir sariaa of 
f ( t ) i a giftL iQr 
f (t) A/' ^  • £ ( a_ 000 at • b . Bin nt) 
Z »-X * " 
2 £ A„(t)* 
m write 
•(t) • • {f(xft) • f (»-*)} 
( 3 ) 
and 
\ii) = I / !l)(t) dt. 
We also wr i te 
VS i l 'V n^W = l ii'*vW' 
2. In chapter 2, we prove the following preliminary 
r e s u l t s for (Y,X)-inean, 
gieorem 1, I | . X ?^  1, t^ ^^ en the (V,X)Hnetho,d i s regu_li:r_, 
i£» ^ ^ 22lZ i£ Xj^  - «», as n - ~. 
The (7,1)-method i s r e g u l a r . 
Theorem 2. The^  ("^f^)"^®*.^^!! i ^ ^SL^sla^IS.* whenever^ 
Xj^ (^ 1) •* «», as n - "». The condition i£ a lso necessa^^ i_f 
X|j i s an odd integer (f 1), 
Combining Theorems 1 and 2 we get 
Bieqrem 3. If X ?^  1, then the (VA)-^2.elho_d i s transla^tive 
if , and onl^ i f i t i s r egu l a r , 
Ttieorem 4. (C,l) i s the qnl^^ l i t h o d which i s both 
(V,X) and (N,Pj^). 
3, Chapter J has heen devoted to prove the jfollovrln^ 
inclusion theorems. 
( 4 ) 
Theorem 5, If X / (m- l ) i s a seauence of 'bounded 
summabil l^ JAJ o£ / ^ n ] ' 
4 . In chapter 4 we prove the follov.'ing theorem on 
|V,X 1-e.hsolute convenience-factors, 
S1S2L521 7, Bi_e ne£C£Gfir^ ;j.nd ^u.f fie l en t <lc;_nditi_on t_K_t 
E a^p i s summable (V,Xj, i s tha t e^ = O(-y-) , 
This y i e ld s the following limit-^tion theorem for 
IV,X|-sunmability. 
Theorem 8, If the s e r i e s E a^ i s summable |V,X|, then 
•X-
1. W s we mean ! 
3 
* 
S„ = < 
n 
* 
2. ^^ ^ a^ ^ we mean : 
n - V x ^ ' when X^_^ = X^ 
^n ' '^^ ^^^ ^ = ^-"^n-l-
a *=• n 
a^ \vhen A^ = ^"^'^n-l* 
( 5 ) 
5. In chapter 3» Bieorem 3 have been used to prove 
the followin/^ result on ^ e non-looal character ot |V,X|-
suB&nahlli^ of a Fourier series at a point, 
(Iheorett 9. H^ e auaaebillty jV^ Xj of ^ e Fourier series 
£f f ( t ) , ^1 t » X, i e mt a loQa|. |roperty of f ( t ) , that i s . 
If 0 < o < fl < in , there i s a fuflctioa f ( t ) , jntegrable (L) 
(>yer the j.Qtf^gya| (X-NI, x+f=) and ge|?q in the reaainder of 
(x»2ii+x) each that J.tB Foixrigr aerj^es, at t «= x , i s ngt 
yaiBaahle (T,XU 
6, In chapter 6^ we prove 
fgp • < n. 
gieore^ B 10, If Xjj l £ 8^^ that J ! ^ t I - \ la bottaded 
1 
|A (x){ 
a n d 2 •..••»•• «» < '« , 
then the |VtXi»snfflinahlUty of >: ^^(^) dependg qiOj^  on the 
behavleig of i t s generatjlni; iliSSliSIL ^^*) i a lfe£ Jgayliate 
( 6 ) 
mlj^ !)OMrhood of the point? t » x* 
7. In otaapt«r 7 the tolXoninz theorefl* bav« b«MEi 
pa'oved, 
The93P«iB 11. |f_ T » ^^ '^^ ^^  ae n -•«» , yfaery 
/.ii.! i s a PQ8itlir», non^d^creasing Bectieace and i f the 
wif^ ttexicf {Cjjj egch that 
( i ) £ i ^ I €^ I < « , 
and 
( i i ) I ^ I ASj^ I < - • 
t;hen the aerjee £ 6 a^ i s gBgmabl.e |V,XU 
aiaorem X2, If $j^(t) € By(o,ii) , agd i f J ^ atquenct 
{fin} i s i a ^ jas^ 
( U ) £ j ACjj^l < - , 
then the eerjea Z e^A^Ct), at t - x , i s ^ii«»h|.e jY,X|. 
Theorem 13. If 
( 7 ) 
f ujd ^ ( u ) ! - 0 ( t ) , o jg t < n , 
ftSl M ife£ eeqHfjBCf / e_\ ie saoli that 
( i ) E {log J[^\) |€jj |^ < « , 
(U) > (log n) I A e j < - , 
th»n U a aerigg E €j^  Aj^(t), a^ t «• x , Ig gynable |V»Xj, 
fh«8e theoresss are the generaliiBsations of lAke apeci»l 
eases of ^ e resttlts of Cho«r' and prao^ azid Bbatt^ rospoetlvoly. 
6. In the last chapter i . e . 8tb chapter, ve e s t a b l i ^ 
atieogem 14, I f 
I — I . m 0 ( a ) , 
ipfaore / /L.I i s a poeitiTt flon-deoreagiiig seguence, and if 
the fieq^eBce / e l i s sjich tot 
(U) l n iUjj j A \ I < «• • 
1. H,C.Chow :£,Lo«|don I^^Sog,,29(1954),499«476,!aieoren 2, 
f«p pT" «"• I » p • 0 , 
2 . B.H. Prasad and S.H.Biatt : PaJtee Math.J. 24(1957),103-120» 
( 8 ) 
then the series ECW-I)**^ K.^J^ i s sugaaable |V,XL 
where ^^LX i s a positive Bon-decreaoilig sequeaoe. and i f 
the seqyeaee ie^ j^ j ie such ^ a | £ - ^ |e | < <» and 
( U ) £ n Mjj I A \ I < - • 
Jheoreo 16, K ^ segtienet {C^ A i s a^ cto tfeat 
Z — £ . < » , and 
(i) ejj««oa) agd (u ) s: n I A ^ e n l < - , 
SSS i ^ yj^igf J^  8^ A^ (3c) i e BHBiaable jV,X| I^L elapet 
a|^ l valyes of x . 
^ogem 17, If FCx) i s eveg. r(x) e L^(-ii,n), 
/ JFCx)r dx • 0(t) , 
( 9 ) 
as t -»-*• o« and If /e \ Batiafjeg the conditjoqa 
(1) log ne^ -^ oa) • 
( t l ) r, n los^ n | A e^| < - , 
to ^ JKSKKiZ * ^ £(tt-ir^ Xj^ e^ A^  i £ •arable |y,X|. 
?b»ggyp 18. jtf P(x) ie eyen^ F(x) e L(-n,ii), 
t 
/ |F(x)| te - 0 ( t ) , 
o 
as t - • o, and 1£ / e„ j mtiafUB tt^e eaae wBditloftg as 
•uaBRigg jVtXU 
aigorea X9. | f f («) - £ c^a^ ^ a i^war eeriog ££ 
t^he CQgpXex ola)|a gyjoh tbat 
/ | f ( e ^ ) j de - 0 ( j t | ) , 
o 
as t -• • o, agd If ^QA gatlaflea the gaag^  cqndjti-ong as 
i s ^g-Oy<g ISf tbi>n sCw-D^^ X e^^ jCj^  le euaaa^e |y,Xj. 
( 10 ) 
Iheae are the generalizations of tkie known results 
on i c , l ) - etUBmbility and one tor |y,Xh sixnaability^^ 
1, T, patl : ^tt^. 2titeehr>. 78 (1962), 293-297^ 
Hiedrem 1, 
C.T, RajagopaX : Jjath. Ze^ta^r.. 80(1963), 
263-268, !Ibeerema I, II and III« 
H.C.Chow : J, London Math. Soc, 16(1941), 
a5-220^ 
L.lsiirfa.«p : Acta 3c, Math. i^Sge^ ed. 28(1967), 
323-336 i 'JhBorm 1, 
ome ^s^pecis; of (§tntxn\i}th 
be la IrJaUee Jousfsin iHean 
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TO THE MEMORY OF MY FATHER 
MOHD. ILYAS SIDDIQUI 
Preface 
She present ttieals entit led, * Sooe Aspects Of 
Gk»ne3ralieed m La Tallee Pou©f;ln Mean " > i s ^ e outooat 
of msr researdies that I have been poreuing since 1974 
under ^ e esteemed superTision of Jic* Z, U. Ham-d. » 
K*9B,, D.pliil., D,Sc,, Reader, D j^^ artiaent of Sfetaietaptics, 
Aligerh SftisliB OilvereitSTf Migprh, 
It has heen ay proud pariTilege to have aoconq?lished 
uy reeearches under the able supervision of Iff, ?,,TJ,AhBad 
who has mde valuable contributions in the field of 
Absolute Suramabili^. I have great pleaswre in taking 
-ttxie opportunity of acknowledging w ^««P sense of gratitude 
and indebtedness to He, Ahxoad for his inspiring guidance 
and coius'tent enoourageioant throu^out t3ie QovS^m of these 
researches, 
The thesis consists of e i ^ t chapters. In chapter I , 
wtich i s introductory, giving the neeeearry definitions 
and notations v^ich are used in the subsequent chapters, 
we mention known results in the subject, few of which 
have interconnections with oiar inveoti^tions. Chapter 2 
oonoems with some preliudnaiy rerults char ctGrising the 
( 1 1 ) 
generaliaed de la VaXleeBottSsln iaeaas« Cbapt@r 3 daals 
with tbe inclusion relation of Bvmm.hility nethodt 
JAJ and jJ^fl^l ^^ l*to. jVfXU In chapter 4» we provt 
|VtX| "•Absolute convergence factor theorem is*dch yields 
a l i a i t a t l o n theormi f(yr (V,X)«>0uiDrmbilit3r and we use 
t h i s theorem in chapter 3 to study l&e nonp»local (^laracter 
of {V,X|-0uiB!iahlllty of f&ixrier ser iest while in chapter 6 
we establish a local isat ion the(»rem« !Ihe las t two chapterB, 
that i s chapter 7 and 8« b^ v^e been devoted to prove some 
resu l t s on iTtXhsumsiabllity factor for general infinite 
ser ies I which are applied to obtain resu l t s on |V,X|-
8u!ffi!]abili%^ factors of power series and Fourier se r i e s . 
Towards the end a cosqprehensive bibliography of 
various publlxiations referred to in the body of the ^aeeis 
has been given. 
2be eontents of chapter 2 have been presented at 7^ ^ 
66th session of the Indian Science Congress Association 
held a t Hyderabad in Jamiaryyl979« ?he matter of th i s 
and other chapters in the foro of research papers have 
a l r e a ^ been communicated to different interest ional 
journals for favour of publication. 
I wish to express iqy sincere appa-eciation to 
Prof. S, I , HttSain, Head, Department of Mathematics, 
( m ) 
A*M.tr,,Alisarh, for his encouragement ^iroughout my 
graduate studies end proYidiJig me the eealnar and 
other fi&ollltles* 
I alee aokaowXed^ to a l l ngr firieade and oolleagues 
whose valuahle sug^^estions i^rovided tm a ooastant eource 
of encourageiBeixt tbrou^iout my studies. 
1Ke 
In the last hut i»t^least my thaiacs go to Mr, MafiB 
AlTl for his excellent job of tfping this thes is . 
The 7IK Av*^us^ i9?? '^/^•^'^^f"'.^^-
( fcOHD.SHUAIB SIPBIQUIE) 
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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
X,l* Sbo use of liifiJilte process in Amlyele has i t s 
origiB in the voirkt of Qorl Friedridi Gauaa. BLa poineering 
efforts in forttsXating the idea of oonvorgenoe of a po««r 
seriaa to a function oan b® oonaidarod to 19« a i^jor trtak-
through in dealing with infinite prooeaaea. However, a rigoroua 
formulation of oonver^nce of general infinite eeriea i s doe 
to Augustin-Ioiiia Cauohy and was puhXiidied in hie famoua 
treatise, ootfrse d*analyse do l*eoIele poly technique , 
Pasft X : Analyse AlgKhrique. 
The sucoees of CaaclQr seene to he in asking the question 
how ataall we assign a sun to an infinite aeries rather than 
asking what actually i s the BVOL of an infinite aeries ? An 
infinite series which has a sua in Oaaefcy ssnse i s said to ^ 
ooffvergent, A series which i s not convergent i s called 
diTsrgent.^ 
I!*il*s Henrik Abel^  also oade stthstantinl eontrihutions 
to the study of cenvergenoe and divergtnoe of infinite aeries. 
<!»<—»—••••«• 
1« for concept of convergence and diwrgence of infinite 
series, see Hohson [l8a] and Snopp [21]. 
2. Abel [X], 
(2 ) 
fhe fsisotis Abel*8 tlieoeem i s often uead eren tcH>deiy, 
Qaoc!2i3r*8 f<^ i»;a.atJLoB of ^tm concept of aselg&lng a Btm 
to a ooBvorgent la f in i^ eories led lute a aatiiral way to 
tl&e questloA ; * Whether i t was poeeibXe to develop a 
proeese i^eh eould a s ^ ^ a sua to eiren ^ose series which 
were not ooaTsrgiezit in Oaachy sense* ? Sueh a question wae 
answered in affinaative aM i t was shown that i t was possible 
to assign a atm to own diirer^nt series in a -variety of 
of 
different senses idiieh were loere a»z»ral th«n that^ Canohy 
eonTergsnee. fhese different firooese^of assigning wvm to 
infinite series were tmnaed as suanahilitsr osthods. Just 
as ikiQ coBfereenee of an infinite series led to the concept 
of sinBaahilitgrt the ahsolste oomresrgenee led to ISie concept 
of ahsolttte Sfssriahility. 
the present thesis consists of the recent investigations 
of the author into son» aspects of the generalised de la Tallee 
PooBsin QSan* absolute ^laaahilitsr ^ l ^ e siean and i t s 
applications to Foisrier series» 
1« For a detailed study of euB^ciUlitgr methods, reference 
tsi#it he ssade tp Hardy [16] • 
2. It was the pioneering works of Fdcete ([16], and Koghetliants 
([25]»[24]) that this concept was introduced. For details 
see ^sUer and Bi^ kaann [49] • 
( 3 ) 
1,2* ttoBt of tht particular me-^ ^de of suMD&billty 
•TO apocial case 8 of tlth«r oxte or ttie other of tb€ two 
general 5 '^ttiods \ 
( i ) ^ oaftt^d«« asA 
(11) ^ atiaieds, 
Bio 7«4Betiu>d8 are teeed upon the fornatlon of a soQuenco 
of auxiliary laeans defined Ijsr sequenoo^to^oeqiience tranafor-
oation t 
(1.2.1) t ^ - ^ ®n.a V ( n " o»l»2#.. . ) • 
{*•} ^ * ^ ^^'^ • partial SUB of a given eerie* t a^ ,^ 
of the matrix \\f | |« (o^^)» the aatrix of euBaahllity. 
SiO 0-i«Bt^dfi are baeed upon tSae foroittlon of a 
aeqt^Boe*to*>f unction transfer nation : 
(1.2,2) t(x) • £ •jj (X) 8j^  , 
or the feaetioiv.te*fttnotion tranaforaation : 
(1.2.3) t(x) • / ^(xa) •(y)ay • 
where x is a eontinuoue paraneter, ^j.(x) (or ^ (x«y)jl8 defined 
( 4 ) 
©•«• an apprcp^lft* Interval of % (or x anA y ) , 
A eeries Ea^j, or the seqaenoe of i t s par t ia l numB 
^B\ , i s said to be suBB»bIe to a f in i te nombor a, by a 
IS-raetbofi or a ^MsaBthod cusoordlng as th© sequesce j t \ , or 
the ftiactioa t ( x ) , tends to 8« as n tends to inf ini ty or 
X tende to the appropriate l i o i t depending upon the inethod. 
A ser ies K EJ^ i s said to be absoluteiy ooirrer -ent if 
t \B^\ < «», i . e . , 
(1,2.4) i^  I % - "n.! I < * . 
^ o s the absolute Qoxtr&r^sxnt of r a oay be defined as the 
bounded variat ion of {e_l . ^nabolioally, we write the 
re la t ion (1.2.4) as 
{»„} e Bf . 
A series E a , or the seqaenoe of i t s pa i t l a l sums 
1 . v^e ttse ^ l i s notation threu;^oat the thes i s . Similc^rly 
by ' t (x ) e BY(h,k)« vve moan th^t the function t (x) 
i s of bounded variation in the intervnl (h,k;). When 
the variable with reepeot to which bounded vari&tion 
holds i s eaphasised, BV i s followed by the oor 'eepondin? 
l e t t e r as suffix, as in » f (x , t ) e BV^(h,w)», 
( 5 ) 
/ s -U Is said to he absolutely eusia&ble, to the sum e, 
by a !EH&etbodt or a |>-HHjethod acoordlng as | t | S BY , 
or t (x) e BV(h,k), where (h,k) is the Buitable interval 
of •a r ia t lon of the oontimous variable x, end fur tbeo: 
t •• B , as n -• "-y t (x) - • 8 , as X tendB to a suitable liiait 
1«3« 13ie 6e(ittenoe«»to->sequenoe transformation (1,2.1) 
i s said toj,^conservative (K) (or absolutely cons- rvBtive 
(AK) ) i f the convergeuce (or absolute conver<5ence) of 
se<;uenct | s | isipliee that of the sequence {t^A in each 
ease and i s said to be regular (T) [ o r Absolutely re/jrular 
(AT) ] , i f further lim B- * s will imply l i a "^ n ** ®* 
Morley has shown that a transformation osy be AK 
without being E. 
!Qie HBoesaary and sufficient conditions 1^'t the 
transfortaation (1,2.1) should be K , are • ' 
( i ) l lB c " 6- » ( SI w 0 , 1 , 2 , , . . ) 
(1.3,1) (^i) l i a s c - G , 
n -• •• BFO * 
"* i. 
( U i ) J: I O„ ^ I < K*, 
. • « • » in ••« 
1, For these concepti see liardy [18] and ^seller and 9eecKoan[49]. 
2 , Horley [32], 
3 , tiardy [18]. 
4, Sirotti^hout the !^iesis K denotes an absolute constant, 
not neoeesarily the same at each occus^ence. 
( 6 ) 
If I in addition &- • o, for each tn, an^ 6 = 1, 
then (1,5.1) 5ive» the neoetis ry and swfflclent conditions 
for the t ransfon^t lon to !» f, 
Ibe neceafmry and sufficient conditions th t the trane-
fcrisation (1,2,1) stoould be AlC, are *, 
(1) ^ 0., « < •• » "^OT ench n, 
tamo ^ (1.3.2) 
(1.3.2) iMpllep the exlstance of l imits • 
n •• •• BFo *^ 
1 ^ <5« » * ^». ( » " o , l , 2 t , . . ) , 
a -. « a t» m 
2Si0 tri^nsfonnRtlon i s abeolufcely reTjlrar (>T) if, 
in addition 
^ • ^ « * « " o ( f f i - 0 , 1 , 2 , , . , ) . 
1, fh«8« oonditione were f i r s t obtained by I.^ earB [31], 
and the functional analytic p^oof of equi-vr.lent requite 
were given la ter on l?y J'-nopp and lorenta [22] ard 
Sunouchl [43j . 
( 7 ) 
Similarly the neoossary and sufficient oonditlons 
for the transformations (1,2,2) and (1.2,3) to he regular 
(T) [ o r ahsolately regular (AX) ] QT% also known, 
A loethod o£ ecmnBhilit/ (absolute sum ab i l i t y ) i s eaid 
to be ineffective* If i t suae conrerj^nt (cboolut** conversient) 
Bet-lee alone, 
1,4, Given two Eieitooda of sunsmbllity (or obeolute 
sumaabllity), P and ^, wc write P c , or ^ P for 
•• 0 Includes P'» or " P 1B i n c l u ^ ^ In > * * to n.ean that 
every sequence suimnable I?/ P i s also sussable by o. 
If p c. f, aM Q <^  P, the two metfaods p and are 
said to be equivalent and we write P / ^ o , 
If p Q 0 and thesre exis ts a sequence which i s sucrmble 
0 but not P, then we write pcio, 
Jhe theorems giving the r e su l t s PQO or Bcc are 
0Riled »» Abelian theorems *«, 
If Pc:'), then the followln.'r question can be rBised : 
* Can there be seouencee ^€^\ such thnt l &J&^ i s 
u n j R n 
1. Patl [35] 
( 8 ) 
suiEccaabXe P whenever l a in sunrrmble o* ? 
Ufa* sequence l ike {6j.\ thnt are required to answer 
t h i s question i n affirmative are called sunEjabjIity factors 
(or absolute sucasmbility factors) , and the oco" re ©ponding 
resu l t s are cnlled * * sum ab i l i ty (absolute sumtability) 
factor theorems*•, 
The aim of the preeent thes is i s to invegsti -lete the 
probleoB pertxxinins to Abeliari theorems for ?'.bsolute 
suaanability, absolute suiarabl^^ity factor theorems and i t s 
applications to Fourier se r ies , by Jenerellzed de Is Vallee 
Poussin Mean, we also discuss soBie preliainnry resu l t s on 
Generalised de 1Q Dulles Poussin mean and some other aepeots 
of Fourier se r i e s , witti reepect to absolute sumnability by 
t h i s nean* 
In the seouel we ,five soiae special methods of suinnability 
with which we are directly concerned in this thes is . 
1.5. I^ISB^ methgd. 
In tibie special osi^ in which 
(^•5-l) %|B -< 
, otherwise , 
{ 9 ) 
irtier© jp I 18 a sequenoe of conetants, r ea l or complex, 
oijct: t ha t 
^n " Po * Pi * ••• "" ^n ^ *» • 
tbe transformation (1,2,1) reduces to !iorIiina ©eau^ , or 
(K,P )iiean, of the sequence / 8 ^ \ ^geziaratoa by the seouence 
of coefficients /pj^l , 
laie eerles I a^, or tli© sequono© isj^l , i8 said to be 
BussMble ('^(PQ)* to 8iam 8» i f 
11m *« " s » 
n - •• 
and I t i s said to be abi^luteljr sufflsmble (I^»Pjj)^or suamable 
U.p^j , i f ( t ^ } e BY. 
In the epeclal eaee In ivhloh 
r (n^a) 
p^ «. • , for a > - 1, 
r a r(a*i) 
mm'mmtm0mimmmm-<»''MKtmitmmmmm*mmmmmmMm*m 
1, Korland [33]» eubBtantlaXly the amae definition wae ^lyen 
by GJ.f/oYonol in the Proceedings of ttm 11th Con^rreee of 
Russian EeituTGllsta oM ec lent l s t s (In RuBclan),st.feter8bur,c: 
1902»pp.60-61, An Sni^lsh translat ion of th is wor^ ^ of 
?^©r©nol with ••reaarks of the t.f••anelator«» bsy T.J5,'iters^ri-i •. 
i s oontalaed In isronol [48]. 
( 10 ) 
t^e Qorr%»poMixKZ Fflrlund mean reducee to the fnmillaT 
(G,a>HBean^, e j given by 
_ 1 n a-X a iH-a+1 
Hecessary and sufficient conditions tor the T-egularlty 
2 
of the HorluBfl mean a r e . 
(1.5.2) 
^ n * ®^i^n'^» ^* n - «» • 
2 !PWI - 0<|l*nJ^» aa n - - . 
Generaliaed §» J^ VaXIf P^aaeln roethod • 
Lat X " {\?f ^ ^ sfeonotone aecre^ plng secuence of 
natural oumhere with X^^^ "" \ i ^» ®^ Xj^  ° 1 . 2ben 
in the vpeol^l caee in irhioh 
f 
n,« ^ 
^ \ » for n - X^l < m ^  n 
0 » othf>f*wl8e, 
the traneforiaation (1,2,1) reduces to V^^ given hy ; 
1, see Hardy [ l e ] , § 5.13. 
2 . Hardy [ i s ] , 
( 1 1 ) 
X n 
(1.5,5) V^ « V (X) - - r - s^ { n > 1 ) , 
which defines the eequencc of '::eiierrll2ed de la Valle« 
Poussln aeans, or (V,X)-^efinB, of the seouence / s ^ l , 
geaerated by the s tquense/X^ | , 
'£he series I a , or the eequenoe | B | 1B eald to be 
suissi&ble hy t h i s sie&n, o? s l i^ ly sunrmble (V,X) to eim s. 
If 
l l B V^ » B^ 
Bie series I a , or the sequence {6-},i's ^ ^ ^ to be 
absolutely 8uir»ble (?tX)f or suir^ible jV,X| If {v I e BV, 
that i s to say 
(1.5.0 ^ I V i - '» I < "-^  
In the special case In which Xj^  « n, the eorrespouUng 
(V,X)HB»an reduce8 to the famlll'^J' (C,l)«a« n, and the 
correepoivilng oethode are then <3 ,1) and |c»lU 
n e eerlee r a^ ,^ ©r the eequenoe I s sairi to be ouaiiaftble 
|V.X|^ , k > 1, I f 
1. Lelndler [26] 
2 . Lelndler [2t] 
( 12 ) 
(1.5.5) J^ C^ I T i^(X) - VWl" < - . 
For Xjj « n i t reduces to |G,l|j^, r,nd Ibr k « 1, I t 1E the 
same as the eunasabiU^ |V,XU^ 
Abel e^yBBBbUitjr • 
In tbe BpeoiaX case In which 
( l . b .6 ) (j)jj(x) - ( W ) x* , ( 0 < X < I ) 
th« trajiBforiKition (X*2«2) reduces to the Abel-transform, 
f (x) , given Isy : 
(1.5,7) f (x) • (l-x) i: s^x*^- i e„ x ^ 
Ihe eeriea L a t or the sequence {«-\f 1B said to 
be sonnabie (A) to a\m B. If the aeries on the r l ^ t 
of (1.5.7) eoHvergee for o <% < 1, end If 
l lB f(x) • «,* 
X -• 1 -0 
1, l^shnsy [45], see also Varshney [46], 
2 . Abel [2 ] . 
( 13 ) 
and iB eaid to be absolately Bunmable (A) , or auaomble \A \, 
If f(x) e BV[o,l)t that t s , 
1 , 
/ |f»(x) I ax < « / 
0 
JOT considerably detailed dlBCusslon concerr ing the 
oonlstency and equivalenoe of llorlttxid raettoode reference 
2 
toay be nade to Hardy , and of absolute Holrlunfl me^od to 
fc^cFadden', 
Abeolttte Cese.re eusrmblllt^ Tmn IntrodvKsed by Feloste 
for non-negative integral tfrder and was studied l^ y 
t s 
Kogb^iiants'^ in ooneid^rablt de ta i l s , who proved that 
(i) |C,(X|e)C,{:. j , for every i^  > c > -1,while 
( i i ) in general |C,aJ ^ (C,|) i f ; < a, and 
|C,a! ^ | C , | t for i > a, 
Ae regards to /ibel's methods, analogous to Abel*8 
1 , Prasad [39], Whit taker [47]. 
2 . Iterdy [ l8 ] , 
3 , McFadden [3c], See alec oOllaai' and Beeckmann [49], 
4, ¥ekete [ l6 j , 
5 . Kogbetlij^nts [24]. 
6. Abel [1] . 
( 14 ) 
olasBical theorem, »?hlttaker* proved that jC^ol <= 1** U 
Fekete proved that lOtal^JAJ, however iB^yge a > o 
nay be, &nd also ehowec oy weaOB of ne^^tlv© example, 
that |A|^(<3#a), and hence | A J ^ | 0 , a j , however lar-e 
a > 0 B«y b e , 
1.6. Absolute BtaiiabAlily faot<^r| 
Conc«rniJ3g the |V,Xj * , and |Y,X|j^-eui!rabillty factors 
of /general inf ini te eeriea the following rejqilts are knoim, 
irtiich are the generalizatlonB of the correspotming theoreme 
for 10,1 !• and |C,l |j^ suBmabllity.^ 
IheoretB 1 .* Let {©«] be a convex secuence such 
that ^>^e^< «, If 
z —I— » o(,a_)» 
v l X ^ 
v 
where a • £ X * , then I a-fi-. i s suar^able (i,X . 
1 . ?/hlttalcer [47]. 
2, rekete [l7]. 
3 . See, e . ! . Patl [34], Maahar [29], Sln^h [42] eM 
VmsT [44]. 
4, See VBrshney [45], [46], 
( 15 ) 
1!ieor«iB 2. If {C-j i s a convex eequeece such that 
^ Xj^ e j^ < • , and 
k 
to 1 
svhere n^ • : >C^  » then 5: a^ e^^ ^ 1 P sunrtable }V,X|j^, 
in-eo:?eu 3 , If {®ni ^ * convtx sequence sucfc that 
£ X*^ Cjj < ^ , end 
whtre fr4. " -^ >v ^'"^ {^n} ®^ *^' positive ncn-d©cre?!sin<-
sequence such that 
I 
W n ^ ^ "f" ^ * '^ ^^^» ^s n - •* , 
then I ^n^i/^n ^ sumsmble |T,X|. 
3ftieore» 4, If {^n^ ®^ ®^  convex »^quence such that 
k 
v«l " n ; ^ " ""^^^^^^ ( ^ > 1 ) 
1 . Varrtmey [45], [46]. 
( 1 6 ) 
where /ii^  • I Xj^ **^4^n} ^ ^ posltlv« non-deca-oaslng 
seouenoe such that 
1 
Xft r^  ^  A ( T ) - oa), n 
'n 
then E Ejj Sjj^tjj l e siarable |V,Xjjj. 
<3f In chapters 4t 7 and 8 , the a u t ^ r dlacuee^ eoioe oore 
prohleas on the j?,Xj-«usaaal)illtar factors for general inf ini te 
s e r i e s . 
1«7. Absolute smaraabillty factors of FoBTJer s e r i e s . 
Let f ( t ) he a periodic function with period 2%, and 
integrable in the sense of Lebesgue o'ver (-Ky^). fhen the 
Fo«rter series of f ( t ) i s Fl-»en ^a^ : 
f ( t ) ^ •«— 4" E <« crs nt ••• h Sin n t ) 
2 n-a ^ ° 
s £ A ( t ) , 
HFO 
n^ere 
a^ « i / f ( t ) dt 
% 
and 
a^ • I / f ( t ) cos nt d t , Q « 1 , 2 , . , , 
ft 
hjj^* I / f ( t ) s in nt d t , i a« l ,2 , . , . 
( 17 ) 
f© write 
^(t) « I | f (s+t) • f (x-t)} , 
In t h i s content, the following resu l t s on jV,Xj -^-nd jV,XL-
Bussaabiliti/ factors of fourier ser ies are known, which are 
tile generalia&tlons of the corresponding r e su l t s for | C , 1 | -
and jC,l jj^-suBJEiaUll^, 
Sheorem 5» If {Sn} ^ a swnotone convex sequense and 
••1 
the s^sries £ C^ X^* coav^geSjthen the ser ies I Z^ ^n^*^ 
i s sofflBBble |?,Xj almost every-«iAi©r©, 
2 
Sbeorem 6, If f(x) belongs to the class h end i f 
| e I i s aoiwtone convex antl sa t i s f ies ths condition 
J; n e^ J S < ** » *fe«» ^^ ser ies t A^(a)^^is suoMible 
|V,Xj alaiost wwey-where. 
fheorem 7.^ I<et 6(x) he & monotonicall^ decreasing 
function and eatisffes the condition : 
e 
«• n 
( l , 7 * l ) £ •"<'•'•» < •• , 
nFl ^ 
1, see e .g. Chow [ l3] , llsiang [l9] etc. 
2. Leindler [27]. 
( l e ) 
If 
(1.7.2) i|>(t) - 0 [ r ^ ( | ) e ( | ) ] 
aa t -• + o, then tbs series 
(1.7.3) I e(n) A„(t), 
ml * 
i s s a l a b l e h%X|» at the i^lnt t •* x . 
If instead of (1.7,1) the oondition 
(1.7.4) Z < « 
i s mt ie f ied , then the condition 
(1.7.5) Mt) - 0(t ( l o g | ) " ^ ) , 
also suffices for the jV,X|-euB»nabllity of the series 
(1 .7 .3) , a t t » X, 
Theorem 8.^ If {^^ i s a eoirvex sequence such thxt 
Z e >r*" i s convers^ent, then the series t Q ^^^M i e 
Bunirable |V,XL, k 2 I t alaoet everywhsre. 
t^^mmmtmmm m'^mmmmmmim'mmtmtmMm — • > — n w — > • • — < • • » • 
1, see Varsiaaey [46]. 
( 19 ) 
ai«or«» 9»^ I«t e (x) , U > o) be a mon toaic 
deoreasl&fi function euoh. th t 
» e(n) 
ana 0(*) • / |0(u)|d« • o[X*^(4) e ( t ) ] holds, tren 
0 
ttie eeries 
. e(n) Aj^(t), ftt t * 2 , i s smmble jV^^jj^, 
k ^ 1, 
Followia: theorem i s • loo weXl-4iB09^ a for Fourier 
aer ies : 
1he©i*ea lo .* Lot X(x) (* i; D be a continooiiS f onetion, 
Xlner»T between n and vnt-l end let 
X(n) • V ( E 2 ^ > . 
I f 
(1.7,6) j I I • [ j (f(s-*t)*f (»-. t)rdx] dt<'>°7 
© *a ^ r 1 1 o t x f | } 
1. 9ie VajprfiBi^  [46j 
2. See Leiadler [ae]. 
( 20 ) 
to«i the Fourier eeriee of f&c) I s |V,^l-Buarfnble, 
In chapters 7 and 8, the author dlacusses Bom& more 
problems on |v,Xj-8«BBnahillty factors of Fotcricr series 
and power se r ies , Iflie proW.em of noiv-locaX charfiCter of 
jV,X|*suBBaBbillty of Fourier ser ies and i t s local isa t ion 
problem has also been discussed in chapters 5 and 6 
respectively, while in chapter 2 some preliminary resul ts 
on jV,X|- mean have been established. 
Chapter 2 
ON THE METHOD OF SUMMATION BY 
GENERALIZED DE LA VALLE'E 
POUSSIN MEAN 
2,1. I-et £ a bo a given Infinite aerlee with the 
sequence of partial BVOB, [B^} . Let {pj* 1)e a seewence 
of positive real conetants, and let ue write 
(2.1.1) t^ - ~ X ^ ^ ^ ^ "^^ a^ **^  «_ v*o n 
where 
^n" o^ * % * ••• * ^n-
The series t a^ i s wiid to be suianftble by Korlund 
meanB, ©r sumnable (K,p ) , to the sua e, i f lixa *« * ®« 
« h •* •* 
In the speoial case in triilch 
p^ n A_ " — -^ , ( a > - 1 ) 
** *" r ( a ) r (n^l) 
the (n,p )*i!iethod reduces to the ffiaaill&r Ceearo-fflethod ( ',a) 
of order o ( o > - 1 ) . ^ 
1. Horlund [33], see also vbronot [48], 
2, Hardy [l8],§ 5.13, 
( 22 ) 
Lst X ^ { X Q I ^ ^ ffionotonic nojo-decreasing e&cuence 
of natur«a niaibere with X^j - 3^ ^ ^  I , and >^ • 1, :»i«n 
the srquence-tCKsenuence transformation 
(a.1.2) V . , v„(x) - - j j ^ . ^ . , n t 
n 
defines the secuence /V \ of Ken"rall»ed de la Vallee couesln 
moans of the sequence SB^X , generated Igr the oequence X. 
She ser ies X a . i s said to be sunsnable by the generalised 
n 
de la Talle'e Poi^rln means, or simply susBmble (V,X), to the 
sura 8« i f 
l i O V " 8 , 
n -• «• " 
When X^ • n f (V,X) i s the same as ( c , l ) , 
?ut 
(2,X.3) Vi . - - . ? s ^ ^ , s^ . 0 . 
Ihen, the method (Y,X) i s called toanslstlve if 
(2.1.4) Urn (y - V«) « o , 
12 • • M> 
for all bounded sequences {BA . 
1. Leinaier [26]. 
2. Cf, Petersen [37] 
( 23 ) 
2»2. Introduction. Recently Leindler has defined 
the (T,X)'Hnean and ordinary and abaplnte sunmability 
methodB by this mean and their applications to Fourier 
ser ies ,ortho^nal ser ies and aptJroximation of functions. 
He also gave the following formula : 
I n+1 
(2.2.5) V r \ T ^ — \ [(^ kfi-V(^ -«-i>^K 
In t h i s chapter9 we propose to prove some preliminnry 
resu l t s concerning tht (TfX)--method, which seem to haTe not 
been discussed so far . 
2 ,3 . we prove the following theorems. 
Theorem 1 , Jf \^ 1, then the (Y,X)-method i s reyilar 
i f , and onlj^ J£ ^  -• «•, as n -* •«•, 
J^e (Y.l)-BiethQ.d 4s. r<igulgr. 
Jheor«tt 2, ^ e (T,X)«fM[thod i s translative whenever 
\ ¥ 1) -• -f as n - - , 
S i go5^itipn J|£ also necessai-y i f A^ i s an odd integer (^1), 
Combining Ibeorems 1 and 2 we get 
pieorem 3. If k^ If |hen th£ (^*X)-method i s translative 
i£» aaS ^^^, iC i i i 2 regular. 
Theorem 4. (C,l) is^ the prtl^ method yAiida. i s both (V,X) 
and (H,p). 
1 . Leindler [25], [26], [27] and [28]. 
( 24 ) 
2•4, ^ a»ed tht following lemm. for the proof of our 
theoroms 
Lemim l,*" Jbe aeoeasary and Stif fie lent conditl.;)ns |or 
1 ^ 1r,^ F^y°^ ^^<?fi ' 
(7" •» I a s 
v*o 
^ SS SSIHi^t ^± • 
(1) Um ^ »HT " ^ • 
n -• *** v^o 
(11) Um ^ y • Ot Cor a l l v « o , l , 2 , . . , . 
(111) S |R j < iC , for a l l n • 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . , 
•*o 
wbere X ^ a constant Independent ££ n, 
2 .5 , Procjf 2 | ^eftrea I , 
Since, by def ini t ion, 
1 ^ 
MnNM^i^MMlR»4W«*4M«M>*WMM*<M<«HM»«»«na»«HM>ia>*V*>i^n»* 
1. See llardy [18], 
( 25 ) 
(?,X)HBaatrix i s given by : 
• O f otherwise. 
Fowf we see that 
» ft X 
( i ) lim J: a « l i a £ -^ 
n - *» V*© » n -• •» T^n-X-^-l -
- 1 . 
and 
1 ( i i i ) aj^^* —— - 0, as n -• ••, for a l l • « n-X,j+l, . . .f it<> 
and only i f X^ -• ••, as n - «», whenever X^^ j^ 1 , 
IQierefore* in view of Lemna 1» the f i r s t p&rt of Theorem 1 
fol lows. 
POT the second part, we observe thpt, when X- • I , we 
gt t 
y •• 8 . 
n "n* 
which gives 
lim V • l i a B . 
n - * « » n - » « « ** 
©lis terminates the proof of Theorem 1, 
2 ,6 . groof of Theorem 2, 
Qy (2,1,2) and (2,1,3) » we b^ve 
(2,6.1) y -V^ « 4 - ^ «v - 4 " ^ "v 1 
J^  « An v-n-X^+l ^ ^i v«n-Xn +1 ^ ^ 
( 26 ) 
n 
~ ^ v«n-X^+l ^ 
1 ^-^ 
n 
Therefore, whenever "^{^ 1) "* °°t ^•^' ^ "• ~f '-'^ e hpve 
n - • oo 
s ince , from (2 .6 .1 ) , for bounded seruences. 
n n — 
' n • ' n-Xn ' 
\ . 
K 
This proves the f i r s t port of the theorem. 
Next, l e t us consider the senuence s = ( -1 ) " , wi^ iich 
i s bounded, TheUt from ( 2 , 6 . 1 ) , we obtain 
V -V» n n 
= < 
0 
, when Xjj i^ an odd intecrer (f^ I) i 
, when Xjj i s an even integeT-, 
ITiuB, whenever X^^ ip. an odd inte^^er {fi 1 ) , i s order that 
( 27 ) 
11m (V^ - VjJ^ ) « 0 , 
n - eo 
This coffipletee the proof of Haecrem 2, 
2 .7 . Proof of Theorem. 
Sufficiency c lear ly follows from the remarks of Section 
2 , 1 , BO we have to prove necess i ty , ^HJppose then that (2.1.1) 
i s of the form ( 2 , 1 . 2 ) . Thus, for su i tab le p and X, 
p 1 
(2 .7 .1) - 2 p « = ^-. , for n-X^+1 < v ^ n; n = c , l 
Q n 
:e f i r s t rem-rk t h a t , s ince (2.1.1) i s unaltered if we repl-^ce 
p by a p , where a i s any non-zero constant , and since P =P 7^  0, 
there i s no loss of gener.ili ty in supposing tha t p = 1 , 
Now, taking v « n in p a r t i c u l a r , from ( 2 . 7 , 1 ) , we hrve 
\ _ 1 
\ "^ ' 
that is. 
( 2 . 7 . 2 ) P = ^ 
' n ~ "n* 
Ihus, from (2.7.1) and ( 2 . 7 , 2 ) , we obta in 
Pn-v - 1 . 
for n«Xjj+l < V < n , and a l l n and a l l pos i t i ve in tegers X^, 
This implies thet 
^n = >^n = "^^^ 
and with t h i s value both the methods reduce to (0 ,1 ) . 
This con5)leteB the proof of Theorem 3. 
Chapter 3 
INCLUSION BETWEEN THE METHOD 
1V,XI AND THE METHODS lAl AND \H,\>n\ 
3,1. Deflnltlona and Dotations, 
• i « i i M » » i W » i M II m • • • » — — • i n i i m III «•»• — • — 
Let ?:a be B given inf ini te series with the eeruenee 
of par t ia l sums {• A , Let {p^\ be a » nuenoe of oonstantB, 
real or complex« such thnt 
^ n " P o * P i * . . . -^  Pn-
Let us v^rite 
1 M 
(3.1,1) \ " r J L V v % <Pn^®^-
Ihe series I a^ t^ «wr the sequence {e^jj i s said to 
be absolutely sunrrable (H^p^^), or eiisply BUE able ptPj^i, 
i f 
{ t ^ } e 31} 
In the special caae in which 
1, mtae [31] 
( 23 ) 
r (a ) r(iM-i) 
Pa " Aj^  » ( a > - 1 ) ^ 
(3 t l« l ) reduces to the foiaillar ( r , a ) - mean and then 
the Bumwabllity MtP-l i e the sanae as sbsoXirte Ceeero 
2 
aumnabilitsr |c»al. 
Let X 2 {K^f ^ a fflonotoi^ decreaelng sequence of 
natural maabers with X^, " \ i i ^ ^^ X- « 1. rhen the 
seauence»to»sequence tranefonsatlon : 
(3.1.2) V„ S V„(X) - - ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ e , 
defines the sequence {v V » of ^nerali»ed de la Vallee 
Poussin means, or (V,X)-B»ans, of the aequence |BJA , 
generated by the sequence {Xjj • 
rhe series ^ a , or the sequence j s^ l , i s said to be 
Buajraable JV,X), i f { \ } S BV, thct i s , 
^ I V l - ^n I < -•' 
1. Kfirdy [ l8] , § b . l 3 . 
2 . Feket [ l6] , Kogbetlianta [23], [24] 
3 . iieindler [27]. 
( 30 ) 
.lien \ . " a, then |V,Xj le tlae mme BM l r^, l | . 
Ti\Q ser ies I a^, or the seauence | « « | f i s said to 
be absolutelysoiQiiable tgr Abel raethoS ( A ) , or sumcable JA}, 
i f the series 
(3.1.5) f(x) - > a^ x^ - a -x ) ) 8^ x^ 
n"o xfc 
converges for o < x < 1 and i f 
fix) e BV (o , l ) . ^ 
\Ve Bet 
(3.1.4) ( r p ^ x » ) » z c^x'^^Oxj < 1. c^ « 1) 
CFO OFV 
Ihen, from (3.1.1) and (3 .1 .3) , we ^t 
(3.1.5) B^ . J ^ « ^ t t . y ^ V 
3 .2 . Intre&ttction. 
In this chapter v?e propose to prove a couple of 
inclusion theoress—one ^iving the relat ion |ir,X| ^ JA j 
for u suitable X and the other {giving a neoesefry and 
sufficient conciltion for the re la t ion )V,X| ^ j " »Pnl. 
1, vJhittaker [4-7], Prasad [39 j . 
( 31 ) 
3 . 3 . Ve e s t ab l i sh the followin<3: theoremB, 
Theorem 1 , If | ~ Y \ I s of bounded v a r i a t i o n , then the 
sumrnabilit^ |V,X| of the aecuence I s I implies the 3uinmabilit;y_ 
| A | of the seouence \ s_ I 
' ' « — — « — » I I I I • - . Ill • I n j 
*1 1 
Vheorem 2, Let P^ ^ ^ ' j.hen the sgmmabili^ lV,AJ of _the 
sequence (Sj^ l? ImpllBji j[h€> fflmmabilitg |T,Pj^| of the gennence 
3 .4 . '/e need the following lennnac for the proof of our 
theorems, 
2 "* n 
Lfifflina 1, Let a J'' 0, and the power ee r i e r T, a„ x 
• •• " ^ • " o - - 1 . - • - _ . . » . . . * i i ~ _ i i i . . . . i . . . — n 
n-o 
be convergent for o < x < ( ( l * ) . Iff u^So^rjEiL-XSl 
* 
1 , Tlir013,'thout, by 8„ we mean : 
n 
f 
n n-A^' when X^.^ == X^ 
* 
Bj^ , when Xjj= \ i . i+l» 
2, AhmBd [5], Lemma, i ; see also Ahmad [3] , [4-]. 
( 32 ) 
th«& 
X^ taaft 2, If Ojj > o, for n « o, l t 2 , , . . , pid th» po-gr 
Bejr|es l o x* coHyer^g for o ^ x < C ( ? < "^ ' ) , 
Lemaa 3 , Let ( x - ) be a aeauttigt of rea l nmabersand 
isi 
I t 18 ne ceaa^iyaud sufficient t&it >; a^ - converaee 
for aXl n and 
41^ «MM«»«Ma»4^ 
1. AfcJBjf'd [4-], Xienn® 2, eee also /Jjar^ d [S[), [5] , 
2, Sunouohi [43], Qieo»'em 3, see also rr^ Te [31]. 
( 33 ) 
«*» m 
where K i s an a b s o l u t e cons t an t Independent of m. 
3 . 5 . proof of ISieoTem 1, 








s V ' 
80 t h a t , for n » 1 , 2 , . . . , 
(3.5.1) V n - V l V l - ^ n 
8^« | 
^ «n . for X^.^ « X^-1 
I^w, we eee t h a t 




(1-ic)^ I X_ V_ x*^  
n»H) 
.n 
^ V n ^ - ^ ^ 
n=o n»o 
n 




( 34 ) 
Lj^(x). LgCx) 
e BVj^Co,!), 
by hypothesis and L mraas 1 and 2t since then 
Iy(x) € BV^(o,l), for r « 1,2. 
Hence the theorea. 
3 .6 . proof of llaeorem 2, 
AgDln, since hy de f in i t i on . 
n 
8, - , 
X^ k - n - V l 
by ( 3 . 5 . 1 ) , ve have, for n > 1 , 
^n-^n-X^ • hi V \ x . l \* ^^«« \ i - l • ^ ' 
' ^ i V^-(X^.l)V^.l.when \ , . i = X ^ - l . 
s. 
(3 .6 .1) 8j^«^ 
8 . 
wh«re 
(3 .6 .2) a„ ^ «<; 
n ,v 
Xjj, when v = n . 
/* when T»n-1, 
1 
J 
L 0 , otherwise. 
( 35 ) 
Also, by de f in i t i on , ^NB hava 
1 















^nk * \ Pn-v ^rk» '^ ^^ • < « . 
Pjj v=k 
» 0, otherwise. 
Since 
•=* I n n 
I n V 
« — V p 5: o 
" X 1^ ^ ""'^  ^^ ^ "^^ ^ 
• 0 or 1 , 
according as Xy.x^X^ or X^.^* X^-lt by Lemnia 3 , : }A Vj^  j < 
implies i:jA tjjj < «» if , and only i f 
'^•^ •'^  „' d^Vl,k"^n,k)U^»^ = 1.2 
n=o K^l ' ' 
In p a r t i c u l a r . 
( 36 ) 
or 
( 3 . 6 . 4 ) l ( * „ . l , „ - * „ . m > * ( V l , m - l - * m , m - l > I " " ( D 
Bat, s i n c e 
we have 
o^ ^0 n 








^Vl,m"^ifl,m^ ^ ^^nH-X,ra-.l» ^m.m-l^ 
Po Pi Po Pi P2 
V l P' •1 m+l m m+l m+l 
Pf 
m ^ r r : 
r P2-P0 P i"^Po 
1 
•"m+l m 
P 2 % Pl-2P, 
\ .L— 0 ^ h - P 2 P«-*l ]+ [ + J.when > ^ j - \ , - l T> n 111 4 , M l 
m+l m Pm+l m^ 
Then (3.6.4-) giTee 7^ = Ot^m)' 
This proves the neceBslty p a r t . 
For s u f f i c i e n c y , we see t h a t , whenever \ i*0(Pjg) , 
~ m K X^ 
n»o k»l ^*^'^ ^*^ Pgi 
This terminates the proof of Iheorem 2. 
Chapter 4 
ABSOLUTE CONVERGENCE FACTORS 
FOR SERIES SUMMABLE IV,XI 
4 , 1 , Intrqdi^t ian. 
In th is chapter ae !r^ eor©B 1 w« prove thnt the mpt5:od 
(V,X) 1« absolute coKVsrgoncc preaervia^, t ot i s , ©Jti 
absolutely oomrerspnt series Is also sucff^ble |V,XL Sien 
the Questicn arloee as to what %*pe of Feaueiioes of factors 
{€ I can be determined such that the ser ies £ ^n^n ®*^ ovld 
be absolutely convergent whenevrr i. a^ Is sumnable JV»X1, 
We se t t l e th is question by proving 'JChoorem 2, which genera-. 
l l z e s an special caw 
for C «» 0 and k « 1, 
2 
l l zee an special case of the folIovln[ resul t of iOB^^ nquet 
Iheorem A. I f o ^ ^ ^ k , necessf-ry and suf Iclent 
conditions for I a„Sn ^o ®^ suaKBble (' , ^ | whenever 
m0mmmta»^'tam* 
1, lhro> ;t^ iout th is db3.pt(T we uoe the ssme definitions and 
notations as In the preceding chapter, -e clso take 
8^  « a^ throu hout this chapter, 
O 0 
2, iJosanquet [ll]f Kieerem 2, 
( 38 ) 
T. a^ i s sumnable (C/^ | , a r e ; 
(i) e^ = o(n ), ( i i) ^ e^ ' ^^"^ ^ • 
I f P > k > o , the c o n d i t i o n s .'^re t h e Bi me a s ir. the 
c r c e C = k . 
As a c o r o l l a r y to "Jheorem 2 , \ve o b t a i n Theorem 3 which 
gene r r ' l i z e s an s p e c i ? ! cace of t h e followin-:; r e s u l t of 
Kcsbe t l ionz v.'hen ' ^ « O t a = l , 
gieorem B. If ^^  a„ ^^ summable | c , a | , then )", aj/n*""' 
i s summable (C,f {, f o r o < ? < OL, 
4 . 2 . Ye e s t a b l i s h the fo l lowing theo rems . 
Theorem 1 . J C , o | C | V , X | . 
^aieorem 2. The nece£3cr^_^and_Buffioient 9 ,on^i t ion_thnj 
t h e ^ e r i e s Z a 6v,2J should be _absolutely_conver.:;ent whenever 
I Bjj i s suramable |V,X| , i s thr t € ^ = 0( «-- ) . 
1 . tCojbetllMitz [23] 
* 
2 , "^ ^ Bjj we mean ; 
r a^, when X^. i = X^, 
0 t when X^ = 1+ X ^^, 
* 
( 39 ) 
'e obta in the following intere^tin-T; th'. orGin . s 
coro l la ry to the above theorem, 
Vheorea 3 . I f S a^ i£ sumroahle !V ,AJ , knen 
oa 
n=l 
4 , 3 . '7e need tVio following let^f for tbe p-^oo? cf v -; 
Theorem 2. 
Lenroa 1 , ^ Let {x^\ be a _Beguence__of £ea l jnjq^  and 
(4 .3 .1) y^ - ^^^ ^ , k *k-
5)^2 j^e,„neo e ^ ;spry _and_ suf f i c i en t cof^^?;ii g^_t91C " |y I < '^» 
v;;henever v (<_[ < ^^ , ^s, tha^t 
Sup S I a^ic I < - . 
k n«=o 
1 , Knopp and Lorenta [22]. 
( ¥. ) 
4.4, p ro j fof Theorem 1 , 
•The proof i s easy, but we give I t here for completeness. 
I t i s iTell'-known that*" 
1 n*l 
i±iUB, in order to prove the t'eoresE^it i r enou?:h to 
show t t e t >. |V^, - V l^ < •", whenever t \(x^{ « > l^'^^l < "• 
Let >; he the sunirsation over a l l n satiefyins; '''^ ^1*2^^ • 
n 
and ): the sum at ion over a l l n where \^i > Xj^ . Then, 
t 
&inoe the lower IndioeB n - X-^a in '. helovv are s t r i c t ly 
" n 
increasirig, we have 
, , 1 n*l 
z " I — I I fit. I 
n n Xjj v-n-Xjj+2 
n ^ v»r.-Xj^*2 ^ 
« V4-X-.-2 1 
V«2 J3PVI-1 ^ 
< K K |a I 
v»2 
< K < 
ja»4aM»«MaM«»^>MH«H»«*M»«M*V 
I , See Leindler [27], proof of IJieorem 1, 
( -^ 1 ) 
by hypothesis ; and for \ ^ i > K. » 
• I 11 w-1 
I I M M I I — • 
^ W^i '^^ -V^  
I K [0^i->^n^(v-i>. l ) + 
^] a^l 
»• 1 n+1 
\i Vx v«n-X.+2 
•» 1 n n 
+ E L —« T ja^j 
n X^ van-Xjj^ +2 
•0 ' * I 
v»2 n>T " ^ ^ 
v-2 ^ ^ 
< K 
v-2 ^ ^ X^ 
s< J: |a j < K < 
V"2 
1 1 
fti»se ). has only the indie©B n hc-ving the propesity 
»» 1 • • I K 
n>v X^ " J-X^ u*^  " ^ 
( 42 ) 
This terminates the proof of Theorem 1 . 
4.!?. ^roof of Theorem 2, 
3y de f in i t ion , we have 
1 n n-1 
so t ha t 
(4.5.1) V n - \ i - l V x = < 
and 
m £ B , and V , a j - — - F s , 
(4 .5 ,2) ^ V 2 > ^ - l V l * > t i . 2 \ ^ ^ n 
, when )^= X^.1^- 1 
[«n '^ ^^ ^^  ^ = Vl"^^ 
Thus, we have 
(4 .5 .3 ) B^'i 
and 
a „ - i 
• * » (4.5.4) a « s ""S « « 
n-«n.34." \ i ( V 2 ^ n - r \-2>'^'^«^ V \ i - ] 
[^ n 
Mow, we have 
when X^ = >^- l+ l . 
(+ .5 .5) y„ i e„ a ; - ^ b^^^ V^. 
where (b j^ y.) I s the matrix defined by ; 
( 43 ) 
"^  I , when k « n - 1 , 
"^  f when k « n-^ , 
« 0, otherwise, 
Tb-ent ^y Abel's trar'Sformation, we hf>ve 
(+.5 .6) y „ - ^ ^ ^n.k AV^* VB„ , 
where 
3 t«* S b _ . B « lim £ a 
v**o n "• *° v*o 
and V » l im 7 . 
Since 
n ^ ^ n,T n ,n nfn-l n»n-2 
whenever X^^ « X^ ^^ ^ or X^ = X^«i+1» applying L r^nna 1 to 
(4-, 5 , 6 ) , we see thnt the necessciry and Buf fie lent condit ion 
t h » t ?: \y^\ < <», whenever ;. | A \ ( < **# ^s 
S |B« 1^1 < K, for every k = o , l , 2 , . . . , 
n»o • 
( 43 ) 
s> V 2 ^a , k - n - 2 
» Of other-ise 
\ien, by Aliel*© traiiBformjitiDn, we l vo 




B„ „ » I b - - t 
m 
13 «• •» "• 
aierefore, applylEs 'Lmm& 1 to (4,5,5) we see that 
the necessary pnd euf ficiont concUtion th^-t jy | < «» , 
whenever ^ l ^^n ' < ** f ^^ 
n«o 
03* 
K j ii^ jj I ^ :< , for ©very k « o , l , k , . . . 
(4.5.6) S j E b _ I < K , 
But by (4.5.4), we get 
( 44 ) 
or 
(4 .5 .7) 2 I T, Ky I = 0 ( 1 ) . 
In p a r t i c u l a r , we get 
k 
I ^ b. ^ I « 0(1), 
that I s , 
i ^k N 'H\)\ - 0(1) . 
But, since 1)(Xjj) " 0, whenever Xj^  » ^ - 1 » '^ ^ \ ~ ^-l"*"^* 
we muBt have €j^ = ^^"XT^* ^°^* ^ ^k '^  o ( - ^ ) , then 
Hence the condi t ion i s nececsary. 
1 
Next, whenever *v " 0 ( ) , we htive 
^ I '^ \ . ,v I = i^klifV^^c-l^^-g] 
n=o v=o ' 
']5)is proves the sufficiency of the condit ion,and thus 
te rminates the proof of Theorem 2 , 
Chapter 5 
ON THE NON-LOCAL CHARACTER OF 
THE IV.XI-SUMMABILITY OF A 
FOURIER SERIES AT A POINT 
5»1« definitions and fotat lnns. 
Let f ( t ) be a periodic fua: tion with -^riou 2n and 
intigrabXe (L) over (-:t,-t), and l e t i t s Fourier verier be 
given by 
(5.X.1) I % "*" ^ ^^ n °°^ ^^ ^ \ ^^^'^ '^^^^  2 i ^ 
5 ••'o * Ji V« 
•fe ir/rite 
(j,(t) - 1 {f(xt t ) + f(3>.t)} . 
lie use the other definitions c.ii& not'5Ui.one r i' riven 
i l l CbDpter 3 , 
b,2, Introauction. 
I t is kho'-m that th© suariabiXity I f t t j , G > 1 of 
1, Boaamuet [ i c ] . 
( 46 ) 
the Fourier ee r i e* of a lebee-Tue iate^able function, a t 
a po in t , denends orly upon tbs behr^vioyr of the .generating 
function in the immediate nei iibourhood of the po in t , and 
i s thus a loca l proper ty , Bosan-iuet and Ke8teli?ian have 
proved, 
Iheprem A, aie sunrmbility | " , l j of a Fourier rer ir s 
a t a point i s not a local proper ty . 
The object of t h i s chapter is to ps-ove BJI ajrsalO'^us 
r e s u l t for the suinnmbility iV,Xj, wilch y ie lue Hheorem A 
a s an special case when X. * n, 
5 ,3 , -^ e e s t ab l i sh the fo l lowia : theorem, 
aieoreia 1 , Tbe BuBmability jV.Xl of tha i ^ur ie r s e r i ee 
gf f ( t ) , a t t » X, i g not a loca l property of f ( t ) , th£ t_ ie , 
H o < a < < 2«, there_ls a function f ( t ) , in tegrable (L) 
over the in t e rva l (x + at x • ) tind aero i n the remainder 
of ( X, 2« + X) e^ affh that ^tg, yoHJ^S^£!££i£^> £ t t = x , i s 
not suc5:^ble |Y,X|, 
S?,4, i?h« followinff leiBc©B are per t inent for the ^roof 
of our theorem. 
1 , 'joeanquet end KAstelman [ l 2 ] , see also l>inlel | j5"], 
{ 47 ) 
Lemaa 1 . Suppose t Ax) to be nef^guy^^le i n ( a , b ) , 
where b - a < •• , for n « 1 , 2 , , . , , t t en a neceBFaryaM 
and suf f ic ien t oondition t h a t , for ev«ry f'-:nction i>{x) 
in tegrable ( L ) gver (a«b), the funoticn f^{x)^'^ix) s^^M. 
be sugtsable^Qver (B,b) and 
b 





i s es^sentially bounded j n ( a , b ) . 
I ^ f t 2 / I f r, a^ ^ jLy. eumable |V,X|, then . la^i/Xj,^ < * . 
^ . 5 , Pr-oof of the thepreii. 
* I I i i i i w iipiM wiiMi mi II Ir II I M i ~inm TH — iw — 
Iiet 0 < a < i < 2K, arjS l e t f ( t ) be inte,'3:rp.blp (i.) 
i n (x+e, x-ff ) and zero i n the rensilinSer of (x , x+2^) . e 
1 , Sec Bosauquet ©nd Kestelimn [ l 2 ] . See a l so i^aniel [15J. 
2, F{x) i s i^oid to be e s e e n t i a l l y bounded i n (a ,b ) i f 
| F ( x ) | < I for almoQt a l l x i n ( a , b ) . 
3 , Thoer-.-a 4, Chapter 4, 
( 46 ) 
assume (if poF«lble) thatlVTe Courier scries .,(*)# ** 
t » ¥, i s suanable j?,Xl. Ben, by Leraca 2, 
| A j j ( x ) | 
whet i s the .©E© thing. 
/^  «* 1 r 
£ 1 — j / (|>(t) 008 at at I < «» , 
Therefore, ir virtu© of Ijm. © 1, we have 
(5.5.1) 
for almost all t in (a,. ) • 
on the other hand, for o < t < ^  <t ji' : ) , 
I COS nt| COS nt 
^ - ^ - ,, ^ 
- 1 ^ COB 2 nt 
S B M | 111 - i r • - H I •••iim imBii • • • 1 1 itii 
1 1 1 COB n t 
> i I i j ., — - — 
" 2 ] ^ 2 n K 
( 49 ) 
1 1 
s ince I — > £ — = ^ . 
\ ' ° 
by hypothesis . But th i s con t rad ic t s (5 .5 .1) t and the theorem 
follows in the case when \^ = X .^^ ^ + 1. 
TIext, when cos n t * cos nt - cos(n->^) t , we have 
lcos*nt j | s in -S^ t s in (n- - ^ ) t | 
2 "^  
> 2>: s in^ ^ t s?ai^ (n- -^) t 
" 2 2 
^ [cos(2n-X^,^)+cos \^t] 
1 *• I t > - E — - - j V 
- 2 \ 2 ' 
^ cos(2n-/^) coe X^t 
^n 
as ^° • 
as before . This , again con t rad ic t s ( 5 . 5 , 1 ) , 
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
Chapter 6 
AN ASPECT OF LOCAL PROPERTY 
OF I V . X I - SUMMABILITY OF 
FOURIER SERIES 
6«1, Definitions anfi notations, 
* I—i i i l i i iWi i iB»wifc—•*———<wiw —iifcwi im l i i — • • williw 
Let the function t ( t ) be Integrable (1) over (-75,11) 
anfi periodic with periorl 2i«, and let itB i-ouricr series be 
1 (6.1,1) - R^  + £ (a„ 008 at i- b_ eln nt) « A_,(t). 
2 ** a-1 ** n • n 
ie write 
(^(t) » f(x+t) -1^  f ( x - t ) , 
iJe uae other definition® and notations m -iven in 
CSjapter 3 , 
6,2, Introduction. 
In the preceding chapter we prov© tbat , tor & suitable 
X^, the suBraMlity j?,X| of a Fourier series i r not a local 
property an.' obtain the corresponding resul te of -^ osnrjouet 
and ^esteloan'*' for j - , 1 j-sunrjabilitgr re an Ep<?cial cp©. 
1, iiosenquet and /©Bteliaan [I2] , 
( 51 ) 
rhe reason for th i s failure mas be thBt the l^laes^ue 
integrabl l i ty of f ( t ) oTor (-ti.T)! by I tself , doe© not 
?mrrf"int any thing beyor^ tiie asymptotic order ertlasate, 
VlK. , 
A^(t) » 0(1), 
as n -• * , I t say, therefore, be interest ing to investigate 
whether, by ImpoElng eosB-^^iRt ^'•-•' tcr resfafiGti''Ti upon 
the behn'vlour of A ( t ) , we can wsike the sura ab i l i t y j¥,Xj 
of (6 .1 ,1) , a t a point, depend or.ly on an sdditlorjal 
condition of a local char c ter , that i s , c coidjtlon 
defining thr behaviour of f ( t ) in the IIR' edi- te nei hbourhood 
of the point considered. The ansver to a auertion of tb le 
character i s due to JtfrtK t^ and i>eyerlir-hoff for \ ,a i-
stsanabllity^for -1 < a ^ 1, 
JA (x ) | 
Iheorem A, If Z -" fi-.-n. Is oorwerf-ent then the 
n 
BUBKiablllty 1^  ,a I of a i ourler series can be insured by 
a local propertyf where -1 < a < 1, 
Ihe case a * 1 hae also l;iean proved independently 
by Bhatt.^ 
1, Jurket and Peyeriishoff [20], 
2. Bhatt [8], 
( 52 ) 
'Hhe object of thlscha£)er le to etudy tbe coBCltion 
under which the sum aTalli'^ J^tXi o^ r louirior se r ies J\t 
a point can be inoured by a loc'.i condition, 
6 ,3 , '/e prove the followin.^ theereiB, 
gheoreg. If Xjj i s such that {•St2-| i s ^unfied for 
V < n , " 
I 
and 
beh."Viour_of i t s g e n ^ a t l ^ function f ( t ) in the Im-iecilMtf 
nej ;hbotfrhoed of ^ e j>QiB,t t » ic. 
6,4, .VG r- autre the follli^in^ lenEas on vf;hich the 
proof of ^ 6 theorem depeatis, 
L&Bigm I , If _ the ^ r l e a 
I s convergent, tlien the eerie e f; a„ iesuaraable I ^ . A L 
( 53 ) 




1 mX r 
t 
i«t I' be the sunrsation over a l l n satisfying ^^i^^^* 
n 
BDA I the owaiBation over a l l n \,?liert \ ^ j ^ > \ j » 
n 
Ihus, vfhen Xj^ ^^  • Xjjj» we have 
, , 1 m-l 
n ^ '^  ^ k-rwX^+2 *^  
< iC < <* , 
by hypothes^iai cjsd \^en ><^. > V , by /bo l ' s transforBBtion^ 
we have 
1 m-1 
( 54 ) 
1 n 
. V A(X„-^i<:-rk-l)r. 
^m-1 Ni^ rw-l 
" ^n.1 * ^n.2 - ^n,3 • ^^ ^ • 
so thpt 
^lovif since 
1 1 ' i V l J 
and 
m «« 1 
< i; JB I ;, 
k«l ^ n>k .2 
by hypotheals fmd the fa^t ^ a t 
• * 1 K 




Siie proves the leiaaa. 
Leiama 2, Xgt 
._. j (^(u) — - - Din (n-f J : 
s i n 
en 
5 
8ln(i i + T»)u 
Bin w 
0 fwl rn-in « ji4 I 
I „ « 0 (1) ( h '»• £ + i. + ; ) - - 2 , 
v«*«» v«^ v»ftfl v«s+m+l /^, ,x2 
^ e r e A « A (x) . 
pT'Oof of Leisma 2 . 
the proof of th is lerana i s contained in ii^iStt,'" 
/e reiaroduoe i t here for complefeeijees. 
Let i^ de iiie _a- (u) ae followB \ 
1. Sliett [9], p , 707. 
( 56 ) 
"71-2 „ , „ U (Bin ^r*^ sin I (o< u < ^ ) 
(6.4.1) -TL in) » i 
u - I 
n • ) 
Z 
(7 < u < n) . 
then, fGT 0 < u < T?, j i . (u) Is of bounded variat ion 
and oontltiuoas, wltli J i (••• 0) » o, 
AXsoJX'dO lo bounded and_/L**(w) i® intcarable ( i ) , 
llow, since_0.(u) ia of bounded VEiYiotion in (o»n),by a 
well-knor/n resu l t we h-av©, 
A^^(x) « A^(x) « /l^, 
I n T 
I« *• • K f J X ( U ) Gin (r^ *)u <iu 
Z* o V _ & 
H 
• 1 
+ £ A / _0. («) cos Tu Bin (n • | )u du 
v » l 0 
I £ A^  / _a (u)sln (n -v-*- | ) u du 
1 * -
009(i>'V^ j^)u n 
A^[jl(u) 1 ] 
n • v + i ® 
•»-» IS 008 (n-"?* 4 ) u 
I , llobeon [liia], p.!?67. 
( 57 ) 
- ^ cosin.-'V^ | ) u 
- >' A / _a ' (u) — 6u 
2 ^ 0 1 , . ^ 
+ O(JAjjl), 
where « denotes sunmatlon exteiidijag ove>^  ww < v < r^l 
tet . j^ 
cslii ( 1 n-vj , 7 )• 
Tren we have 
1 , M ^ 
(6.4.2) I n * * ' \ ^ -'^  •»" / ) i lMu) > 
coe(i>.v -f 4)u 
X - • (iu 5- C( |A^j) 
I *^ 
Evidently^ 
(6 .4 .3 ) Ip 1 » 0(1) ( I -15 ) , 
^-ii (n--v)'-
^ sln(i>.vf | ) u 7«o»'^ 
I^ „ a - > A^rjl.'(u) ——-—•-—— ] 
( 58 ) 
^ ^ s ln(n-vt | ) u 
2 ^ ( » . V* | ) 2 
whei« the In tegra t lon by par t s i s t rkec aep rus t e l j over the 
range© ( i , 7 - o ) aaS ( 7 +o ,« ) , 
(6 .4 .4) In 2 " ^^ '- ^ • 
Bien the r e s u l t follows from ( € , 4 , 2 ) , (6 .4 .3) aofl 
( 6 . 4 . 4 ) . 
6 . 5 . Pyp^g ef J h g ^ ^ m 6 . 3 . 
'm have 
j^ ^ Bin (n + | ) u 
8 (x) « — / :|^(u) — - . — « — ^ au 
2^ «^  s i n i i 
2 
1 T ain m -, 
« — ( / 0(u) -"•' "'"• » s in (iH- «)tt du 
2 ' » a l n ^ l 
n 
s i n (ri+ « ) u 
^ e in I 
1 .7 r 8ln ^ 2 T «^ "^ -*^ -^  l > " 
+ — J 0(u) |X« (MM. n*r) > — _ du 
(6 .5 .1 ) » — jljjf J ^U (eey) . 
( 59 ) 
Kence, to prove the thcorem^lt I s sufficient fco i^ iow 
thfit ttie a^^a-jencee | l I and | j A are Burnable JV,XU 5y 
virtue of leranB 1, the sequence | l \ wil l be sumnable i¥,Xi 
i f we pTov« that 
( 6 . 5 . 2 ) >: — « - - < CO . 
Bit, tiy Loa, a 2, we fea.^^ 
0 n-1 n+Ei o» JA j 
In « 0(1) ( £ + > : • I + ;. ) — 2 ^ ^ +OOAnl) 
" V"l v-m-l v»n+m+l (n-v) 
" ^<^n.l* ^n.2^ ^n,?-^ \ . 4 ^ i n»>' ^^^ 
!low, vi?e write 
« n^,X ^ - 1 - IA I^^  
^^ \ ^ K ^ (n^v)2 
« £ — ^ >: + , ) —X—^ 
npl X^ '^ 's«o v«nJ (n+v) 
80 that , we have 
n-X Xj^  v«X X^ (n^v)2 
( 60 ) 
< t — - I —*— 
< K E 
xrt j,2 















Again* as m •• •• , 
( 61 ) 
ffl-1 p a ' "&-V 
< K < 
!^ bypottiesic; am a s E -• «• , 
ffi "^11,4 IB 1 «» 1 
, 1 m 1 . 
m I 
fey hypothssle. 
m K^ , m l m ' n + v ' 
V « l ^ IF»l Xj^ 
12 1 ^ V ra U r^„\ 
v"l i r n=l iF^v+i X 
i 4 
** % l"** "S 2» ^ ^ 
90 t h s t , a s m -• « , 
( 62 ) 
IA I 
-'»*• v« l n«X Ajj 
m 1 V X 
v ^ V npl X^ 
© X ffi 1 
HPX X, v«n 
ra X ^ 
n«X (ii*X».jj *" 
hy fcypotbaeiSt ^-a^ as fa -• «» » 
^3,2 
la X m 
ywX v ^ ii^vt-X 
m X js 
m X 
i. K Z ""9 
V»X V^ T)2 
< K < w , 






« ^ 1 A ^ ^ 
C siU f o r V < n . 
©luB f iaal ly , we obtain the resul t (6 ,3.2) . i« 
observe that, for positive 7 , tiowsvcr sck'^ll, but ftxed 
( 63 ) 
the suirrability |v,Xj of the sequeoce { j j j \ lie pen*, s o.ily 
upon the beb vlovET of ttoe .i^ene-atin,': function f ( t ) in 
the Iffis^dlate neirlibourhood ( x - 7 » s:-*-"y ) of the point 
X, Uiis terminateE the proof of the tJieorem, 
Chapter 7 
ON I V , X I - SUMMABILITY FACTORS 
OF A FOURIER SERIES 
7 ,1 , Let y a be a given in f l r i t e sr-rieB with the 
eenv-ence of par t ia l suras {s„} • ^^ WE tstite 
-^  1 n 
If 
Ihen the nerie© F. n lo nald to be curriGble | , l ( , 
IT„I 
n 
Let X 2 {\\\ ^ ^ monotone iJoii-GecreaBinr secuence 
of natural n» berB with X^^ " \i S ^* ^ '^ Xj^  » 1. Jren 
Ijet 
1 n 
Bien tlie aerieB ) f\^, or the seruonce | a \ , ie sr ia to 
be sumsat)!© \\\X\ , i f the series 
( 65 ) 
i r coRv©r;::'r)nt, If Xj^  « n, then jV,Xj i s the same as 
For ai?y sequence J6 | , we ro-ite 
A aequeno© { 6 „ | i s soid to 1K5 conve <*• if 
A^ ^n - ®» ^ * 0 , 1 , 2 , . • , 
7 .2 . Let f ( t ) be a periodic fuir t lon, ^dtt poriod 2«, 
And integrablo irj the senoe of X*0be0gue over (-TI,??), ^ 
a&suma, ae we fiay; without any loss fjsnerality, that the 
constant term in tfce Fourier series of f ( t ) i s aoro, so 
that 
n 
S f ( t ) dt « 0 , 
and 
f (t)'v^5; (ftj^  oos nt • bj^ Bin nt) » > ^^n^^^* 
fhrou'Thout we writo 
1. 5^ gB!una [so], p . 95. 
( 66 ) 
1 
^ ( t ) « - (f(x+t) + f (a- t )} , 
2 ^ 
1 t 
*• t o 
;>o(t)» ^(t) 
-7* 1 " / 
"7 • 5 • lntroduotioe> 
In 1954 Chow^ proved the fol logins theorem. 
aie^Tcai A, The nocesfcry find oif-violent condit ions 
t ha t the >: a„C-- ^ o u l d be sumiBhlo | »l | f whenever 
r » 0 (1 ) , ao n •• « , ore 
^ n 
(1) t \ j < - • 
n 
(i i ) i 1 Ae^ 1 < « • 
For absolute Cesrro siKneibllilgr f ' c t o r e of © Four ier-
Iiebesgue serloo we know ttie folLov/iag, 
1 , C3how [14], JJheorem 2 J This i s ?MI specia l e r e of tfce 
above refcrT*' d thnoren of Ohov; ", hen a * = l , p * o , 
Kds r e s u l t liBS recent ly boon ^nofallssod by AhEBd [2] 
( In th l9 f XEi) an/d by Ahm^ d^ and flian [7] ( i n I t s /general 
form) for 'Jboolute i^ldrlund BUD a b i l i t y . 
( 67 ) 
Theorem B,*- If hi\ 1B convex eocuencc such tbat 
the ser ies '. o / n le converfrent, ani ^ ( t ) C .<V(o, ), 
then the eerieD r. .^-A„(*)» "^*^  * *" x , is suarBble [ , l i , 
jhecjrem C,^ If jOj^j i s a convex senuence Buch t^ i-^ t 
the aeries \ ,4^n 18 ooixver'^:ent, and 
t 
/ u|d J ( t ) | « 0 ( t ) , 0 < t < n ^ 
0 
then the se leo l (lo'j n+1 )"^ u^ ^ A„(t), a t t =* x , is 
surasable j c , l j . 
AS most of the works done on JV,Xj-sum ab i l i ty are 
.^'Ueraliaatlonc of the r e s u l t s on i'",1 |-sunr ab i l i t y , 
here, we also ^ne eliae the above mentioned tbeorme for 
IVjXj-^uETHbllity, 00 as to obtain the Above referred 
theorems as special cases Nhon X « ii, Qieorem I ives 
|V,Xj-suianabllily factors for '^ onerr^ l inf ini te per lee , 
while T:ieo?«o 2 and Theorem 3 are deduced from Hieorem 1 
ao pfirtloular o a ^ e . 
1, fhie iB an special ccce of Bieorem 5 of i'rr-s? d And 
Bh'tt [4o], for a « 1, 2hlB has been reoer -lizeo by 
Ahmad [2] nM Ahmad anfi /hati [7] . 
2, B i s l8 an special caee of sSieoroK 7 of Pran<'?d and 
a i a t t [40], a « 1, It'lB h,..8 been seneralisod by ,«hmrad 
[2] and Ahmad and "ban [7] . 
( bQ ) 
7A*-'^@ ostab^isii the Sollov;inc tljeoreme, 
^ e o r e i 1, le t "Z^ " 0(,iS )^ , GS K - « , l^^ ®££ 
/ u \ l8 a positive noi>-fieore&fla'i_^ouence and i f tiie 
scgu'^nof | s j such that 
(1) i - 2 1 ^ n i ^ "• • 
(11) 1 0^ I ^ e^ I < - , 
then tbe series J. e_ a„ i s BtasEraible jV,Xi, 
«•—I «»• ••mi M I I I I I M M B — J\ J l « • » — " • • » " ' • " ' » ' • • iM— • 
fhPoreg 2. If ^W G BV (Oti?)» gng._j^„the .ge^uence 
(S^]. l6 such tlict 
(I) I | C J / X „ < - , 
agd 
(II) . I ^  Cj^  j < - , 
th€n the sericc > Q^ A^{t), £ t t » x, 1B ^suiaiable 'IVJAI. 
fbeorem 3 , If 
t / uid f , (u ) i » 0 ( t ) , e < t < T , 0 - -
and if the sonpence | e _ l i r suoh tbat 
( 6> ) 
SM 
lopt n 
( i ) I ( ) j e j < ** , 
( l i ) ^ (log n) l^e^jl < - , 
then the oerlee ? S«^(*)» a* ^ * x, jc sugmblc |V,X|. 
• mm III! w • I mi lOii n III I I 1 1 • " " * «• i ~ i "• "i "i i"i'" 
Since a Lebeegu© Indefinite Into/Tal In -absolutely 
oprtlnut^s, §i(*) S BV in ©very xixn^ (&»TJ)» t > o. 
i?liH3 fill interest ing conBerr/mce of Sieo^e'- 2 i"- tb t tbe 
auEc ab i l i ty jV,X| of the series ^ e^ '^n^^^ ^" ® local 
property, 
7.f. Proof of Ihaorgg 1, 
By defiriitionf 
-^ I n 
" n k n ^ 




'^^w "^^  
H7 
^'' ^,^ "^..t 3ay , 
r 
n, for V = n , 
n-l , for V a n - 1, 
( 7C ) 
Let V be the n generalised de la Vsllee Poussin 
nean of s. € a , ISsen, by definit ion, 
* 
« 1 n * 
wbfire 
« • * 
Bi » 5. S a r 
00 that , tiy the well-known formula, 
f 
l e t >: he the Bunmation over a l l n sr'tlefying X ^. « X ; 
and J: the euraoBtion over a l l n v*ere X^ , > X^ ,^ fhen, 
, , 1 m-1 ®k ^ 
n " n Xjj^ j^  k«ft-Xjj+2 k 
• 1 n n G, k Tv 
n X ^ ^ k^»-Xjj*2 k i»«l *^ i ^ "^  
, 1 nfl |e. I k 
n X^^ k « n . V 2 ^ v-1 ^ ^ 
(t(7 hypofcljecis) 
n Xjj^^ k»nF-X^2 k ^ ^ " ^ 
( 71 ) 
Kow 
It ( i-, • ::„ ) , o s y . 
. 1 ^^1^1 J 
(7.6.1) :^2 " ^ i^ '^^ ^^S^r ^ V 
n n Xjj^ j^  n+1 
- I «» 1 '^ml^ 
°n«2 1 ^ "^^^  '^ *^" n-2"^ " m l "" "^  




< I ^-i A — a t i « | + t d — f i r e • 5?: 
" i l ^ 1 " " i : * n i l ^ n * l < V 2 - ^ i n > - r ^ 
BFl X^j^ n^l Xjj^ j^  
i^,^il^Vi»-^>i-— ^ "^-
l]y hypothesle; and 
( 72 
• , 1 n ^^k' 
k « l k ^ ^ ^ nak Xjj 
where 
l^i 
(7 .6 .2) E [ k ^ -Ck,X).«^ , ] 
k=l k 
i^li 
k»X ^ ***• ^ k««a k+l ^ 
» « '®k+l' 
by hypothes is , 
Hext, \i?h9n Xjj^ x ^ ^ » *® "^"'''® 
£ « £ ...^  j I (X -»-l"^k) — k BL J 
, . 1 »*x ^ je^l k 
a K ^ —9 i: V —!^— [k^,-(k-l) /L ] 
n Xj; k«»-X^2 * k ^ '^ 
( 73 ) 
f t 
Since L hoe or ly the IndiceB n tevin,-: the propferty 
\ i n ^ ^ » ^^ follows thf't 
. . 1 - 1 1 
—» < >: — < K — , 
n * X^ " v»>j^ _2. 
we have 
1 1 
X < K , 
n " 
ly hypotheeeB and by (7,6,1) anfl ( 7 , 6 , 2 ) , 
Bile con^j^ates the p-^oof of 3ieorem 1 , 
7 .7 . Proof of aiepreae 2 «ad 3 . 
— I M I W I W — O l ^ W i l — — • * ! • I H l III • • — 1 • • IIIIIIH MWi 
For roving Iheorems 2 and 3 we use the foHoming 
leisnas. 
Le r^oa 1 .^ If ^ ( t ) € BY(o,ti), t h tn 
1 , Shis l a the pext loular CJise of Lecr^ ^ of Frasad and 
Bhatt [+o], ?/hen a •» 1 . 
( 74 ) 
^ ^ ( x ) » 0 ( 1 ) , aB n -<» . 
Lease. 2 , It 
t f u I d ^ ( u ) I « 0 ( t ) , o < t < it 
0 ^ • -
then ^_(x) =» 0 (lo,^ n ) , a s n -• «», 
We obtain tEheoreo 2 from IheotC'E! 1 wi«h u^ 2 1 by 
an appeal to leEUia 1 , ajad we obta in Ttteorem 3 f^ 'om 
Bieorem 1, ivith /Lt « l o s n, by an appeel to i^iaraa 2 , 
1 , OSils i s Ifce pa r t i cu la r case of Lenrsi 11 of Prasf.d 
and Bh&tt [4o]» when a « 1, 
Chapter 8 
ON IV.XI-SUMMABILITY FACTORS OF 
POWER SERIES AND FOURIER SERIES 
C. l . K" 
(8.1.1) '. ! ><-, I = ^ (n) , 
as n - ~ , the s e r i e s / a iB s- io to be Gtrofj^-ly borMed 
by ceearo mo .ns of order 1 , or bjuiaaed [ , ! ] • I f 
(8 .1 .2) >: —A- « Odor: n) , 
v*l V 
as n •• «», the cy r i e e ; a l e said to be s t r o a ' l y bouoied 
by • logaritriraio oeans* w i ^ Index 1 , or boimded [B,lo,f; n , l ] . 
l e t (7" and ZL (denote the n ( ,l)-Bieojis of 

















( 76 ) 
Bsen, sinc«f If^ an identi ty of KbgbetXienta n(<^^- ^ l ^ " '^» 
n to ta l variation of the sequence {^„}iB -Uven by 
n a I C_j 
(8.1.3) I ICT;- CT j - >: : . J L . 
Ihe otiior definifcions and not t i jns which are used 
in th is chapter are the same as in the preceeding chapter, 
8,2. Let f ( t ) be a periodic function, with period 2n, 
integrable in the eenee of Lebes^ue oirer (-TC,II), and le t 
1 (8,2.1) - »^ ••' T^ (a« COB nt -•• b^ sin nt) 2 o ^ n n 
1 
2 - a • £ A (t) 
2 ** ml ^ 
denote the Fourier series of the function f ( t ) . 
8.5. For any •e-uence j f A , we wr I te 
(8.3.1) ^°f^ « t^ , 
A f w A * f * f - f 1 . 
a "^  n n w-1 • 
A^f« " A ( A £ , ) . 
1. Cogbetlianta [23J, 
( 77 ) 
A eccuence {f„ \ i s s^id to be convex , if 
^ f^> o, for n « 0 , 1 , 2 , . , , 
If (-f^] is a convex sequence such that -WHe series 
Z - 2 - la convergent, then I t ie : lown that 
n 
2 (1) Xog n f^  « o ( l ) , ae n - «« 
(U) I n A^ f^  < * ^ 
( l i l ) I n ( leg n) A^ f^  <o^ ^ 
8,4. In the present chapter we raise the question as 
to what type of Benu^ n^ceB of factors {s \ can be chosen 
so tb-it the series £ e a^ ^ may be sijErable jV,Xl. 'whenever 
the series ?: a i s not sumimble j , l j , but the total 
variat ion of the | r , l j - io« n of £ a i s of a certain order 
H , ssy, when | | lA i s a positive tjon-decreasing sequence. 
AS an answer to this question we establ ish, in 
Sheorem 1, a resu l t on the jV,Xj-. sucnability factors 
for general Infinite ser ies , which, in view of (8 ,3 ,2) , 
includes tfee following resu l t as a special case. 
1 , Sygnund [^o], p . 93, 
2, Pati [34], 
3 , Pati and Sinha [36], 
( 7B ) 
TheproEi A.^ If >: &. i s bcunued [^,103 n , l ] and 
| f - l ifi a convps eeouence such that x f / n < «* then 
I a«.f« i s aunimable I , l L 
n Hi 
We also es tabl ish, as BiooreEi 2, oiir^btly diffferent 
type of sum l ibi l i ty f ctors theorem for gsneral inf ini te 
sc r i e s , from which we dedte« our Theorem 3 . 
Cvr main object in the present chapter i s to prove, 
with the help of our Iheorems 1 and 2, some .general theoreos 
(Theorems 3,4,5 and 6) on the |V,X|»EWBinability factors of 
power peries ao! Fourier scr ies . I t i s intersctin,^ to note 
tha t , in view of (8 .3 ,2) , our theorems conteln, as special 
2 
eases, the foUowin'^ known resu l t s in t h i s l i n e . 
Shegrgn B, If f (z) « ^ c z^ i s a pow«r series of 
the complex class L , suofa that 
t is f jf(e ) j d© - o ( | t j ) , 
o 
as t "• + 0, and {f \ is a convex sequenae such that 
t f j /n < « , then >: f^ c^^ ^ i s suBKoable | , l j . ^ 
1. Pat i [34], (Theorem 1 ; th i s resul t has recently been 
generalized ty AhnRd [6] for JK.Pj^ j-suffi a b i l i t y . 
2. 3jese resu l t s have recently bcien g^aieraliaed by Ahxaad [6] 
for |'J,Pjj| method. 
3 . Fajagopal [41], Iheorem 1 . 
( 79 ) 
theorem G. If | f | i s a oonv^c sequejKse such that 
2 f ^ n < •» , then the seriee .': f^^ Ag^ (x) i s eumr^ able | c , l | 
for alBioet a l l -mlaes of x . 
Xiieorem 1),^ If /f- | le a oonvex sequence and th» 
ser ies x f | , / \ j converges, then the aeries i; f^^ AJJ(X) 
1^ eumnable jV,Xj alnjoet eyerywtiere. 
Bieorea 3 , ' I f P(x) i s even, ?(x) e L (-n.n) , 
(8.4.1) / }F(x)rdx « 0 ( t ) , 
o 
as t -• -f o» and if | f \ i s a convc2X seouence such that 
} tj n ; « , ttien the sequence Ik^ of IbtnlPr coefficients 
of P(x) has the property that . f^^ A^^ is suiujiiahle ' ,1 j . 
Hheoren F. If r(x) i s even I(x) 6 L(-i5,/t), 
t 
(8.4.2) / jF(x)j te » 0( t ) , 
o 
1 . Chow [13]. 
2. Laindler [27], JSieorem 1 . 
3. Rajgopal [41], !meorem i l , 
4. Rajgopal [41], Bieoreia I I I , 
( 80 ) 
as t "• • o, find i f {f„} Is a convex sequence such that 
i: n"^f < «», then the senuence {A^ of Tourier coef' icient 
of F(x) has the property that >-;(log ml)*•**'^ f^ A^ 1B 
suinr^ble JG,lJ. 
8 ,5 , ye ecteblish the follovjing theorems, 
Ihgorem 1. If 
wfeere |#i^| i s E p ^ g l t l y non«4ecrer sin^ eengcnce. ana if iixe 
eeggenc^ {^nl ^^ sueh that 
(i) e^,^' 0(1). n A ^ = o ( ; g , 
(11) ;. n,jj, I A'e„ I < " r I *• isn 
then the series Edjfl)*^ V e^ a„ ie suemable IV.XI 
aieorea 2, If 
£ I 7^1 " 0( HMj, ) , 
where {fi^} ig,,a poeltlve noa-decrcaging sequenofe> and 1 | 
tfae sequence ( e j - 1B such the, t . ^ ^ i ^ n ' / ^ ^ '^' • 
( 8X ) 
and 
( i i ) ?- ^1 A^ e^ I < « . 
then the series i. e^a^ i s siaaaRble lV,Xj. 
Bieprem 3. If the sen vie nee ^e^A je suo3i..^ tfa&t 
£•-£;- < « , ana 
(1) Cj, - 0(1), ajnd ( i i ) K n \ A^ e^| < «• , 
then t ^ seriee t e^ A^(%) IB , s^^j.ab|e |?,X| | o r &|nogt 
a l l valiiesQf x , 
2 gbeprem 4. If f(:£) ie even, i'(x) e L ( - R , ^ ) , 
(8.5.1) / fiMf & « 0(t) , 
o 
as t - + o, and i f (€ I aat laf ies tfee conditions 
and 
(i) lo,<t n e„ « 0 (1 ) , 
n 
( l i ) > K log n I A^ S I < •• , 
then,the se^gueace {AJ^} of lour ier coe0ic lent8 of f (x) 
teS-^-JESfiS^LBSl yi^l)'^ >^ e^ j A^ i e sugiahle | ? , x j . 
( 82 ) 
Ibeoren 5, Jf i?i%) ie even, : (x) e L(-n,ir), 
t (8.5.2) / |F(x) ! dx « 0( t ) , 
o 
ae t - + 0. aad If | e « \ sa t i s f ies t te som© conditions 
as ill Kiepyem 4-, t ' en tfcs ^nuence lA^X of Fouiier 
ooefflcienta Qt_ 5(x) hae the property that (ml ) *(log n) '^ 
ISieoreffl 6, If tiz) *» T. cji^ is a power B r l e s of the 
CQ|gl>lex ol,%a8 L, SH<?„^ ,.tfet 
(8.5.3) / |f(e^®)j a© - 0 ( | t | ) , 
r 1 "^ ^ 
aB t •• + Of and i f i^A aatisf Ijo _tfee...samG oondltione, in 
^ ' orea 4, then KdH-l)*^ \fn^n i S - S l ^ ^ i l (^t^U 
8,6, \1fe use the followinr I '^^ ir.ag in the seou«l. 
sequence such t?ha| n Au » ^H.Oi as n - «>, |£«.S^ 
sequeaoe | e „ \ les i ich that 
I , MmBJ&. [6] , 16mm 4 , 
(1) /ijjSjj » 0 ( 1 ) , a§ n - » , 
(u ) >, 1 ^ I A^ e^ 1 < - . 
( 83 ) 
tben 
and 
(a) I fi^ \ Ae^l < « , 
(b) « ^ A 1^ *» 0 (1 ) , a s n - oo 
Igmga 2 . If Sjj « dH-l)"^ Xjj Sj^ , then uMer tbf 
>tbet?i^3_of a ieorea^l 
(a) " f x l I T j < K. , 




15^ 1 1^ ,1 
\ ~ 
m o( E |e__| — 2 - ) 
o - l 
0 ( I Myl^e |)+ o ( | e ^ | / ^ ) 
0(1) , 
ligr hypotb0El8 and Lftmiaa 1 ( a ) , 
( 84 ) 
(b) 3lnce 
V^"^ l^  
^ • 1 ^nfl 
n-tv n+1 
we bxive 
I ASjji = o(|Ae„| -S) * o( ) 
n 
Rence» as m •• «> , 
1"^ I 
- o( >: •7i i , | A^e^ i ) 
+ 0( ra f^  1 A e ^ 1 ) 
» 0 ( 1 ) . 
1^7 hypotheses a m Lent as 1(a) anfl 1 ( b ) . 
( 85 ) 
•EblB complete8 the proof of the laaraa. 
(a) I —X^ I ^ ^ 1 < « t 
(13) r lAe^l | 7 I < ;: . 
v=l 
Proof,(a) >e have, as !»-•*> 
m !€ I m-l |e I 
^l V l 
vol \ 
* Q< -^ ^a ) =* o < i ) t 
t?y hypotfeeses. 
(b) :j?B have, as m -«» , 
( 86 ) 
^ 1 v • - V 
o( £ • ;i^ j A^ e j ) 
+ 0(m.;^ 1 AC^ I ) 
» 0 ( 1 ) , 
\fS hypotheses and Ltranas 1(a) and 1(1)). 
th i» complelBes the proof of Ijemm 5 . 
Igmsa 4 ,* If f ( z ) a j ; c a l e a power e e r i e s of 
CQBEftlex c lass L , enach tha t 
/ j f ( e ^ ) j de » C ( j t j ) , 
0 
as t •• + o, then Z c^ ^ i s boyoded f , l o s n , l ] , 
leiana 5, ^ ^ *« i s twuMgd |p,lo'T n , l ] , then 
— ^ « O(los n ) , 
T"! • 
as n •• •• , 
1 . Raj go pal [41], 
2 . P a t i [34], p . 294. 
( 67 ) 
"I 
I/swm 6 / J l h a^ ^8 t)Qu,nried [C, l ] , then, 
bounded [R, Xo/; n, l ] . 
Lemna 7. Let 
_ i n 
C 6:) » I r M$ 
m-1 vl ^ 
then 
I j Z(^) j « o(n) , 
for air OS t a l l values of x , 
Iggg-ft 8.^ Lgt ?(x) b^ even. T (x) S L^C-'^jit), and I e | 
S- denott the n*^ pgirtiol aria of I t e 5buriers^ri.ee a t tho 
9 
/ |r(x) j2 dx 
o 
0(3) , 
as 0 -o, {j^ j siiL^i-aasiakla l?.i]. 
Igaipfi g."' igt i (x) hQ even, : (s) e ! . ( - ' , K ) , a|iu 
1, 3.hm.jd "[S], Lera^ m 8, 
2, Chow [14], Leoi a 2. 
3 , T^ajgopt-I [ a ] , Laojiti 4 . 
4, Kajgopal [41], 
( 88 ) 
i £ i ^n i2S£S£--l^ " p a r t i a l ov^ i^f i t e Courier ee r ieB 
at_tl^ie o r ig in , then 
e 
/ j I (x) j dz • 0(9) , 
o 
8 0 - -f 0, then 
1/2 
r. 1-^1 » 0 (n ( los n) } , 
7-1 ^ 
3 , 6 . Proof of aieorem 1 , 
I« t ?jj « ( i H i r ^ ^ ^n» '^ '^ '^  ^^* ^r ^®"0^' ^ '^^  « ^ 
geiKJralized de la Vallee i^uesin mean of the s e r i e s }. 5^®^. 
Ihen, by de f in i t i on and a well knovm formula 
» 1 m l 
(8.6.1) ^iv^:^. v„l - £ I j^ -p . I A(^^r\,)(^'^i> 
-^X^lSfc^l-
I 
l e t >: denote the awanatlon over e l l n satiBfyinf; 
n 
t * 
\^1 " \^ • '^^ ^ ^ ^ sumination over a l l n where X^^ > \^* 
Then, Abel'a t r rn r fo rna t ion r ives tbnt 
(8 ,6 .2) y. 5 y j >: —a- k 
n n \^^ k-n-Xjj+2 k 
( 89 ) 
• I n i T I 
t f I 
B n II 
Since tho ineide lower insideE n->^+2 in , are 
strioftly Incpeaslns, vro have 
(8.6.3) 4 i '^ '^ — ^ It I "^ vl 1^< — ) 
n ^ ^ k"n*X_+2 k 
w ?r^ 1:'<-X,-1 1 
- L K k i r I I A ( J?) I ?^  — 
k « l * k nFk Xjj 
< K E k I "^ j^ l I A ( JS ) I 
k«l *^  k 
< K r — I e. j + K r I "^^M^^v 
k"l k **^  k«l ^ ^ 
k « l 3 ^ j s ^ l i<: K 
( 90 ) 
by bypothejro and l^^.^-, 2 t s^c^  
(6.6.4) *«+ ;., « K I 2»« j -ZJ < ,^  , 
by l^potheaee rmd l^sra 2(a) , 
1 1 15ie estlm-fce of *: i c some what trlcisy, ^'O obtain, 
n 
with the help of Abel*s tr,-nst'ots tior*, that 
(B,6.5) S >: j '. (X-a-li-k -^ Ic a, 
< K jj }; k j C j X 
X I A [(X-».Uk) 3 ] j 
11 
f t I t I t 
i> ince 
" k *^  k k 
( 91 ) 
we have 
< — \A\\ * \^ — — * —a- , 
^*^ k ( k + l ) ^ 
t . 1 
n>k X^ 
^ E E i n i A C j ^ i -^  >: >, — ^ I ^j^ j 
k«2 *\ 
11 
t)y hypotheeec . r^ Laanme 2(Q) ^ nd 2(b) and bec^ c^ use ^ 
fciVG only the laailces n hi.^in,'^ the propcKFty tbat Xj-^ n > Xj^ , 
, , 1 «, 1 
n>k 3^ " ^ ^ v^ " \ 
Also ^2 * 3 5 J ; 1 ^ i l — - < 
by lyrpotheses cM L©!ffi!». 2(a) . 
2hls ternJG-tes the prroof of JSieoieci 1 , 
( 92 ) 
8.7, proof of Hiegrem 2 , 
Here we derive the proof ffom the proof of Uieorem 1, 
We use ? to denote the n generallgsed de Xa Tallee mean 
of the series I e^a^ instead of the series L ?« i_ , 
Xi a a. a. 
Ihus* in isrder to prove the tSaeorea we imve to idiow 
tha t 
t f t 1 
n *" n n n "" 
and 
« I 11 I t I t 
n * n* IT or 
where the l 8« and £ s, aro the saiae as in the proof of 
A n 
Theorem 1 , 
Now, from (8,6«2) and (8,6,3) 
f 
n^ • k- l 34^  ^ k»l ^ *^  
i ^ • 
"^ hypotheses and Xtensa 3f and 
« ie 1 
^ - T ^ I ^ n l < ^  • 
by lerana 3 (a ) , 
Similarlyg 
by LesBoa 3 
E, < K E I Cj-ll Aej.l-1- K E - J L je j < K, 
n* lE-2 * * k-2 X^ * 
( 93 ) 
anfi 
a ^ h i^ \ i ^afl' i ^  • 
by hypotl^aes anci LeiSRiaB 3(e*). 
Tills temlnr tes the proof of TheoT«B 2, 
8.B. froofs ofjlhefiregi 2«.4^§_?ii^ 6. 
IJiecTom 3 ie obtainj&d frois ilieorero 2 by putting -«-• ' ' • • 
and hy an aj^JC'il to Leirmo 7. 
Theorem 4- OPJI ©asily be ob.V-.liM5u *rrom xtioorom 1, wl-h 
tL^  » lo • n, by cucceoBiTe opjillcntiojaB of iBu.m^ S and 6 
and 5, 
'„ ,t lioorea 5 from Itieorcn 1 witb /i^ = (log nr'^, 
and with e ^ ( l o r n ) ^ in piece of 2 , by an appeal to 
Locffi©, 9 rnu by us ins tiio fnct that 
>: 1^1 « 0 {n do- n)^^} 
v»l 
implies _ 
....JU a o[( iof» n) | , 
V«l V 
Finally, wc obtain i?heo^ -c?E! 6 frorj Hieorcn 1, with 
i^ «• lof* n, T:^  Rp. iK'lia'^ to Lemiar 4 fM 5, 
( 94 ) 
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